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DYNAMIC 
   QR CODES

Agriprobe readers will be familiar with the 

QR codes that appear a number of times in 

the magazine as part of MLP Media’s fully 

integrated content and marketing solutions 

across print and digital platforms. But not 

everyone knows what they are or how to 

use them. 

A QR code (an abbreviation for Quick 

Response Code) is a square two-dimensional 

barcode that was originally designed for 

use in the automotive industry in Japan. The 

barcode is machine-readable, which means 

you can capture the QR code by means of a 

scanner app on a smartphone.

This low-tech solution is extremely useful as 

it makes it possible for you to access interactive 

material that will enhance your experience of 

text – for example, if Agriprobe runs a story 

on on alternative crops and its uses, you will 

be able to see a video of the interviews simply 

by pointing your smartphone at the QR code 

in question. No effort required! 

STEP 1
The first step is to 

download a scanner 

app from the app 

store on your phone 

(simply type in ‘QR 

reader’ and a variety 

of scanners will 

appear in the menu).

STEP 3
Point your 

smartphone’s 

camera at 

a QR code 

appearing 

on the page of 

the magazine.

STEP 2
Once you have 

downloaded 

the app, open 

the app on your 

smartphone.

STEP 4
Wait while the 

camera captures 

the barcode and 

directs you to 

the desired 

video or website. 
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The answer is ‘yes’ — largely thanks to 

the calibre agriculturists we have, from the 

farm right through the value chain. They 

compete with the best in the world and 

often win, despite all the obstacles.

They are savvy, innovative and keep 

themselves informed to be at the forefront 

of technology.

When the profit margins are low and the 

risks are high, it is this department’s duty to 

provide these agriculturists with the latest 

and best knowhow available. Innovation is 

key to this.

For the department to remain relevant 

and give the agriculturists value for their tax 

rand, it needs to innovate at a rate neces-

sary to give the sector a competitive edge.

The impressive cover page gives us an 

indication of the technical innovation we 

will find in this edition of AgriProbe.

Enjoy the read! AP

Setting 
    the SCENE

by Floris HuysamerSetting 

The agricultural sector in South Africa, 

and in particular in the Western Cape, has 

always had its share of challenges.

We are in the midst of the worst and 

most persisting drought in more than 100 

years, with fires running out of control in 

traditionally “wet” areas like Knysna.

Add to the above the fact that the 

country’s economic growth rate could 

not pass 0% for two consecutive quarters, 

which spells only one thing: recession.

But there is a silver lining in the form of 

some good news — a 2,5% growth in GDP 

in the last quarter of which agriculture was 

one of the main contributors.

Why are we not in the doldrums? Can we 

still produce enough food? 

“For the department to 
remain relevant and give 
the agriculturists value for 
their tax rand, it needs to 
innovate at a rate necessary 
to give the sector a 
competitive edge.”
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Increasing productivity and mitigating climate 

change ask for new ways of thinking. In this 

issue we cast the 

spotlight on innovation 

and technology – two 

ways to ensure we 

keep up with the times 

and that agriculture, in 

the face of adversity, 

can still grow from 

strength to strength.
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INNOVATION 
key to optimising 
service delivery
by Alan Winde, Minister of Economic Opportunities

Innovation is a tool that can improve the way 

we work and deliver services to residents.

In August 2017, the Western Cape De-

partment of Economic Development and 

Tourism released the results of its baseline 

innovation survey (see adjacent infographic 

on the results of the survey). 

Conducted across all Western Cape 

Government departments, we received 

over 2 700 responses. The findings were 

encouraging. The majority of us believe 

innovation is improving the services we are 

delivering to residents. You feel innovation is 

a part of your job and that your department 

supports innovation. 

In showcasing innovation in government, 

the Western Cape Government’s Innovation 

Team has featured the Department of 

Agriculture’s FruitLook initiative. FruitLook 

uses satellite technology to estimate how 

much water crops require. This is a valuable 

service, particularly as we work to best 

manage our water resources. 

This is only one of the groundbreaking 

projects the Western Cape Department 

of Agriculture is driving to respond to 

challenges in the sector. 

Technology is indeed revolutionising our 

agriculture sector as the article on drones in 

this edition shows. 

We’ve seen how drones have been able 

to assess vegetation health through near-

infrared imaging and track animals that may 

require assistance. This has helped farmers 

target their operations, reducing costs and 

improving overall margins.

SmartAgri is another project that is em-

bracing innovation to make our agriculture 

sector more competitive. In this edition, 

the Climate Smart newsletter, SmartAgri 
Barometer, is launched. I am confident this 

newsletter will provide valuable insights 

into how we can continue to mitigate the 

impact of extreme weather on our sector. AP

Minister Alan Winde
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MORE DELICIOUS RECIPES 
will follow in the next editions of AgriProbe.

Scan the QR code or visit
www.elsenburg.com/resource-library/cape-made-
taste-alternatives to download the recipe.

CAPE MADE
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IIn February 2017 the Department of Agri-

culture, Forestry and Fisheries invited the 

sector to nominate top young producers in 

agriculture, forestry and fisheries to enter 

for the 2017 #YAFF Awards. The award 

categories were Agriculture, Forestry, 

Fisheries, Agro-Processing and a special 

award for an Agricultural Training Institution 

Graduate and Disabled Youth.

Berene Damons from Hermanus, the 

winner of the Agro-Processing award, is a 

vibrant young woman and mother of two 

sons. Her business has been operational 

since 2014 with two successful vintages 

behind her name. Tesselaarsdal Wines is 

well known internationally with four export 

markets (15 outstanding export markets on 

demand list), 13 high-end SA restaurants 

as well as three wine boutiques. She 

named her wine honouring her roots since 

Tesselaarsdal has a unique history where 

Johannes Tesselaar left his property to his 

freed slaves upon his death in the 1800s. 

Berene is a descendant of those freed slaves 

and her family still lives on the property. 

She matriculated from Swartberg Sec-

ondary School in Caledon and went on to 

further her studies in Economics and Busi-

ness Science, Import, Export and Excise and 

International Freight Management through 

Unisa. She did her wine training with the 

Cape Wine Academy.

Berene  sees herself as a leader in 

everything she aspires to do. Her vision for 

the next five years is picking grapes in her 

own vineyard in Tesselaarsdal and growing 

her village eco-socially by providing jobs, 

training and education.

For more information, contact
Loretta Cox: lorettac@elsenburg.com

AP

BERENE 
SHINES 

as top young 
producer

by Loretta Cox

Berene receiving the #YAFF Agro-Processing Award.

Berene Damons
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Department celebrates 
Mandela Day 
at local school
 by Giselle Terblanche

TThis year’s Mandela Day project was a team 

effort by all the programmes and bore 

testament to what can be achieved when 

staff works together towards the fulfilment 

of one goal.

The project was identified and driven 

by the Green Committee. Joostenberg 

Primary School was chosen because it is a 

farm school close to Elsenburg, where the 

department’s head office is situated. The 

majority of learners are the children of agri-

workers from surrounding farms. It’s a poor 

school and often learners arrive cold and 

wet in winter.

Areas needing urgent attention, such as 

the school library, food garden, kitchen and 

entrance, were identified and programmes 

and staff were asked to pitch in where 

possible. Some staff members spent days 

at the school, assisting with much needed 

repair work, planting of vegetables and 

more. The library was given a makeover: 

books sorted, new books added and 

the reading corner revamped. Staff also 

donated non-perishable food, winter clothes, 

umbrellas, books, yarn and more to the 

school.

An official handover ceremony of the 

donated items was held at the school at the 

end of July. Afterwards, trees were planted 

and the children formed the figure 67 on 

the sports field, assisted by Phumi, the 

department’s friendly mascot.

For more information, contact
Dr Ilse Trautmann: ilset@elsenburg.com

AP
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Clanwilliam is situated between the western 

slopes of the Cederberg mountains and 
the east bank of the Olifants River, which is 
impounded there by the Clanwilliam Dam.

“The objective 
of this campaign 
is to share what 
our department 

can offer with 
the agricultural 

community of the 
Western Cape.”

Connect Agri campaign 
boosts agricultural shows
 by Japie Kritzinger

During 2016-17 the department launched 

its Connect Agri campaign with the aim to 

reach out to all 24 local municipalities in the 

Western Cape over the next five years. 

The objective of this campaign is to share 

what our department can offer (e.g. servi-

ces, projects, research results, agricultural 

information) with the agricultural community 

of the Western Cape. At the same time we 

want to listen to the region’s agricultural 

needs and challenges.

The campaign was first launched at the 

George Show on 25-27 August 2016 with a 

follow-up at the Prince Albert Agricultural 

Show on 21-22 October 2016.

On 22-24 April 2017 the Connect Agri 
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campaign for the Cederberg municipality 

took place during the annual Clanwilliam 

Expo. The department showcased a tech-

nology exhibition, held a career expo 

attended by 235 learners and presented 

workshops to 35 agri-workers and 40 small-

holder farmers. A record number of 191 

smallholder farmers attended the show 

and competed in a number of livestock 

categories. In addition, a fencing course 

was presented to 10 unemployed people.

The Cederberg municipality also sup-

ported the event with an official visit by 

the mayor, municipal manager and senior 

officials from the municipality.

The president of the Clanwilliam Expo, 

Heinie Nieuwoudt, indicated they were 

pleasantly surprised with the positive im-

pact the Connect Agri campaign had on 

their show. According to Heinie comparing 

the number of people visiting the show on 

the Saturday, it increased from just over 

1 000 in 2016 to over 2 500 in 2017.

The department is excited to replicate its 

contribution at the next event taking place 

in Villiersdorp on 13-14 October 2017.

For more information, contact
Japie Kritzinger: japiek@elsenburg.com

AP
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drought and recent fires are all indicative 

of our province and sector’s vulnerability to 

climate change. 

The e-newsletter has various “click for 

more reading” options providing readers with 

more detail and links.

I

Get your 

NOW!
Climate smart e-newsletter launched

It was with great excitement that the 

first SmartAgri e-newsletter – SmartAgri 
Barometer – was recently published. This 

quarterly e-newsletter will report on actions 

emanating from the SmartAgri plan that 

was launched in May 2016. This plan is 

the Western Cape agricultural sector’s re-

sponse to climate change, and the current 

For more information and if you 
would like to subscribe, contact
Dr Ilse Trautmann: ilset@elsenburg.com

www.greenagri.org.za/newsletter/smartagri/2017/june/smartagri2017june.html 

PRIORITY PROJECTS

The SmartAgri Plan includes six Priority Projects (PP) that have been chosen to catalyse the early adoption of important climate change responses with high impact. The six Priority Projects were identified through extensive engagement with stakeholders and evaluation of each response option according to its scientific, agricultural and socio-economic merits. The DoA has started a 

series of internal workshops with the objective of identifying or establishing the structures (e.g. existing Directorate, or Community of Practice) which can “adopt” each PP and ensure that it is rolled out.
The following progress has been made with the priority projects:

The Conservation Agriculture (CA) Priority Project aims to build on existing programmes aimed at transitioning from conventional production systems to conservation agriculture across the Western Cape Province. A meeting was convened with DoA staff involved with Conservation Agriculture to discuss the steps needed to achieve this PP. The outcome was an agreement to establish a Conservation Agriculture Community of Practice (CACoP), and the draft Terms of Reference for the CACoP were drafted. The group will consist of member institutions and individuals that have a vested interest, personal or professional knowledge and/or experience directly or indirectly related to the sustainable development and transformation of Conservation Agriculture. A Core Team will 

coordinate the CACoP and provide on-going direction, support, feedback and evaluation to the DoA. The department also approved two new climate-smart research projects, i.e. the “Rehabilitation of abandoned potato circles in the Sandveld area of the West Coast” and “Quantifying between and within animal components of variation in common indicators of heat stress in Western Cape resource flocks”.
For more information on the Conservation Agricultural Western Cape (CAWC) Association and get access to their newsletters

PP1: Conservation Agriculture (CA) for all commodities and farming systems

This Priority Project seeks to stimulate efforts to 

reduce demand, increase energy-use efficiency, 

and transition to cleaner, renewable forms 

of energy such as wind, solar, hydropower 

and biomass, by providing better access to 

trustworthy information and professional service 

providers. The WCG Department of Economic 

Development and Tourism (DEDAT) hosts the 

Energy Security Game Changer. With its goal 

“To minimise the impact of power shortages and 

load shedding on the economy and employment 

over the next 5 years, and put the region on a 

path to a lower carbon, more efficient, energy 

secure future”, this Game Changer is well 

positioned to assist with the implementation of 

SmartAgri PP4. Assistance will also be provided 

by GreenCape, a sector development agency, to 

work with business, government and academia 

to support the growth of the green economy 

in the Western Cape. The DoA has held initial 

meetings with, and will continue to work closely 

with both groups, to ensure that PP4 gains 

momentum. The first step was the completion of 

four Case Studies on renewable energy options, 

which will be published and disseminated  (see 

GreenAgri portal – www.greenagri.org.za)

PP4: Energy efficiency and renewable energy case studies to inspire the transition to 

low-carbon agriculture 

This Priority Project aims to empower the 

agricultural (and related conservation) extension 

and advisory system to become the first port of 

call for farmers requiring relevant information and 

decision-support on climate-smart agricultural 

practices and technologies. The SmartAgri 

team had a productive first meeting with senior 

staff of the DoA’s Programme Farmer Support 

and Development (FSD), including all District 

Managers, to introduce PP6. The discussion 

focused on the proposed activities, linkages with 

current and planned activities and projects of the 

FSD Extension and Advisory Services, and how 

to roll out this Project. In addition, the upcoming 

Departmental Extension Symposium 2017 with 

the theme ‘Appropriate Pluralistic Extension 

Messages for Adaptation to Climate Change’ was 

discussed, including possible sub-themes. This 

Symposium will provide an excellent opportunity 

to drive the uptake of climate change adaptation 

and mitigation within agricultural extension in the 

DoA to the benefit of all our farmers. 

The Western Cape Provincial Department 

of Agriculture has been hosting an Annual 

Extension and Advisory Symposium for the past 

seven years in order to develop the capacity 

of especially the extension practitioners in the 

province in line with the Extension Revitalisation 

Programme of Comprehensive Agricultural 

Support Programme (CASP). The purpose of the 

Symposium is to engage extension and advisory 

staff on the collaboration between departmental 

programmes and the agricultural sector in order 

to address the important role of extension to 

develop a sustainable agricultural sector in the 

Western Cape. At the 2017 Symposium, from 19 

to 21 July 2017, the focus will be on climate smart 

agriculture, as part of the role out of SmartAgri.

 
Presentations will be delivered in the following 

sub themes:

1. Impacts of climate change on primary 

agricultural, value chain and food security in 

the Western Cape.

2. Climate change mitigation strategies – case 

studies 
3. Scalable CSA (Climate Smart Agriculture) 

technologies and innovations

4. Capacity Development for scaling up CSA 

innovations 
5. Water use strategies for the current drought 

situations in the Western Cap

PP6: An integrated knowledge system for climate smart agricultural extension

Some immediate actions after the launch
After intensive stakeholder engagements the SmartAgri plan was developed, and has to be “taken 
back” to the sector with focussed and well-coordinated actions to enhance the resilience of our 
farmers and other stakeholders. In this regard the DoA will play a coordinating and catalytic role to 
give impetus to the implementation of the plan.

1) Drought Dialogue 2016
Shortly after launching SmartAgri, the 2015/2016 drought and heat wave led to extensive losses in the agricultural sector. DoA, in partnership with the Department of Environmental Affairs and Development Planning (DEADP) – also a partner in developing the SmartAgri plan – hosted a provincial multi-stakeholder Drought Dialogue in June 2016 as part of the SmartAgri roll out to discuss the current drought, lessons learnt and ways to mitigate drought conditions in the future. 

During the Drought Dialogue, agreement was reached on a set of 32 high-priority, actionable interventions for the provincial government to strengthen the response to the current and future droughts. These were further refined to five areas for immediate attention. 
An action plan for these priorities has been developed under the guidance of the Drought Task Team of DOA, in partnership with Agri Western Cape and AFASA. The Drought Dialogue priorities aligned closely with key areas identified in the SmartAgri Plan and were testimony to the valuable input of our stakeholders during the development of the plan. Click on the link to the drought communique http://www.elsenburg.com/ema i lma rke t i ng /d rough td ia l ogue /droughtdialogue1.html and visit www.greenagri.org.za/smartagri/drought dialogue 2016 for all the presentations and details of the event.

2) Appointing a SmartAgri    coordinator 

In order for the SmartAgri plan to be rolled out in a more effective way, Prof  Stephanie Midgley, 

former project leader during the development of the SmartAgri plan, was appointed as a specialist advisor to DoA for a period of 12 months, commencing 1 September 2016. Since her appointment, Prof Midgley has assisted the department with presentations at various internal departmental events, commodity organisations, study groups, stakeholder organisations, municipalities, commented on climate change documents and proposals and attended various meetings on national level. Various popular publications were also published on climate-smart production practises.  The SmartAgri Steering Committee and Prof Midgley continue to convene quarterly to keep the momentum going on the implementation of the plan. 

3) Taking SmartAgri to municipalities

On 27 February 2017, an Extended Minister 

and Mayors Technical Forum (MINMAY 

TECH) took place in Stellenbosch. The 

meeting was organised by the Department of 

Local Government and was attended by the 

municipal managers of the 30 municipalities 

in the Western Cape, senior officials from the 

Department of Local Government and selected 

Heads of Departments from the Western Cape 

Government. The theme for this specific meeting 

was on 4th Generation Integrated Development 

Plans (IDP) with the objective to 1) share policy 

shifts/priorities across various sectors and 2) 

share progress on the preparation of the 4th 

generation IDPs. Andre Roux, Programme 

Manager: Sustainable Resource Management 

(DoA) made a presentation on water security 

and Management of Drought Implications with 

specific reference to Disaster risk mitigation 

and the impact of Agricultural drought on Agri-

processing.” Each municipal manager was also 

provided with a SmartAgri pack with information 

on SmartAgri and specific climate change 

advisory for their municipality compiled by the 

Directorate Climate Change of DEADP, also a 

partner of the SmartAgri project.

4) Strengthening the partnership with  

 GreenCape

For the last 7 years, GreenCape has been 

working closely with DoA to try and understand 

the impact of water shortages, spiralling energy 

costs and carbon trade barriers to the sector, to 

name but a few. GreenCape has over the last 

few years assist farmers and other agricultural 

stakeholders in the Western Cape understand 

what they can do – also on farm – to enable 

their continued and enhanced competitiveness 

and climate resilience. This also includes driving 

the uptake of green technologies, practises and 

systems to reduce the resource and carbon 

intensity of Western Cape agriculture.

By aligning SmartAgri and GreenAgri – a 

website with curated and reliable information 

for sustainable agriculture - there is detailed, 

specific information to help farmers become 

more competitive, both in the short and in the 

long term. These SmartAgri resources, among 

others, are available on www.greenagri.org.za, 

or on the GreenCape website. 

The strong linkages GreenCape has to green 

technology suppliers and service providers is 

also of benefit in terms of ensuring strategic 

knowledge transfer, and open agriculture to new 

and appropriate high-tech solutions to improve 

climate resilience and reduce related risks for 

the sector.

DoA has committed its continued financial support 

to the GreenAgri portal and Agri-sector desk 

hosted by GreenCape to act as a support tool 

to our stakeholders enquiring on and operating 

in the green and climate-smart space. As part 

of our SmartAgri role out, the GreenAgri portal 

is continuously updated with new and exciting 

developments and features. 

INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the first SmartAgri Barometer! It is 

with great excitement that we launch this quarterly 

newsletter which we hope will help to drive and 

energise the collaborative implementation of 

SmartAgri - the Western Cape agricultural sector’s 

response to climate change. When the SmartAgri 

Plan was launched in May 2016, little did we 

know how serious the extended drought would 

become. Climate change is suddenly very real, 

and this is adding greatly to the urgency in making 

rapid progress on implementation of the Plan.  

 

While the Western Cape Government’s (WCG) 

Department of Agriculture (DoA) has been 

actively engaging with key departments and 

interest groups within the WCG and beyond 

(we report on these activities in this Barometer), 

every participant in this sector has a role to 

play. This could be on-farm, within businesses 

servicing agriculture, in universities and 

research institutions, or within NGOs and rural 

communities. We warmly invite you to find out 

how you can get involved and help to make 

agriculture resilient to the changing climate. 

Enjoy the read!

SMARTAGRI - PUTTING THE PLAN IN ACTION

The SmartAgri plan, launched in May 2016 (refer 

to Departmental Quarterly Magazine Agriprobe 

Vol 13 No 2, 2016 – also available in e-format 

on www.elsenburg.com) and with the vision 

“Leading the way to a climate-resilient agricultural 

future for the Western Cape with a coordinated 

sector plan”, has set the scene for focussed 

action and implementation in the agricultural 

sector. The plan has been widely acknowledged 

by the agricultural sector as one of the best plans 

developed for the sector. Furthermore, owing 

to its position as a highly vulnerable sector, 

agriculture is the first sector in the province to 

benefit from a sectoral climate change response 

framework and plan.
   
The plan presents the “road map” for the 

agricultural sector to travel towards a more 

productive and sustainable future, despite the 

uncertainties around specific climate projections. 

The detailed background to the plan, its four 

strategic focus areas, six priority projects, 

regional and commodity briefs and case studies, 

as well as proposed actions, are available on 

www.greenagri.org.za. in printable format.

AP

by Dr Ilse Trautmann
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TThe footprint of the Head Office of the 

Western Cape Department of Agriculture 

at Elsenburg will soon be expanded after 

the announcement that a new building 

for Programme Research and Technology 

Development Services will be built. The 

major reason for this exciting step is 

to move all the laboratories and other 

research infrastructure of the programme 

out of the existing building and allow 

the remaining other departmental pro-

grammes and their current units and office 

space to be streamlined and redesigned 

for better functionality and service de-

livery. 

The new building will be built according 

to green building standards, focussing 

on energy and resource efficiency and 

environmentally sound principles. One 

floor of the L-shaped building will be 

dedicated to all the laboratory functions of 

the programme and will ensure enhanced 

process flow and service delivery. The new 

facility will also include a 120-seat, state-

of-the-art auditorium and a new studio for 

Radio Elsenburg.

The plans for the new research building 

have been completed and construction will 

commence during February 2018. The final 

handover will take place in August 2019. 

The project is funded with the financial 

support of the Western Cape Department 

of Transport and Public Works.

For more information, contact
Dr Ilse Trautmann: ilset@elsenburg.com
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Research team 
    ON THE MOVE

                                                                        
by Dr Ilse Trautmann
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ten doel om uitnemendheid in die land-

bousektor te vier. 

Dr. Johan van Deventer, algemene be-

stuurder van Freshmark, Shoprite, het aan-

gevoer dat hulle juis hierdie inisiatief onder-

steun aangesien dit daarop gemik is om 

individue wat ’n merkwaardige bydrae tot 

Suid-Afrika se ekonomie maak te bemagtig.

Hier volg nog vier suksesverhale. 

Vir meer inligting, kontak
Erika Manho-Damons: 
erikam@elsenburg.com

AP

I

VOLG IN DIE 
VOETSPORE VAN 
SUKSES

In die vorige twee uitgawes is die 2016 

streekwenners van die Wes-Kaapse Pre-

stige Landboutoekennings bekend gestel. 

Hierdie inisiatief word jaarliks gesamentlik 

deur die Wes-Kaapse Departement van 

Landbou en Shoprite vir landbouwerkers 

in die provinsie aangebied. 

Alan Winde, Wes-Kaapse Minister van 

Ekonomiese Geleenthede, het die kompe-

tisie in Junie 2017 amptelik geopen. Minister 

Winde het daarop gewys dat landbouwer-

kers daartoe bydra dat hoëgehalte pro-

dukte plaaslik en oorsee op supermarkte 

se rakke verskyn en hierdie toekenning het 
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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

C
Christie Davids, streekwenner  — 
Franschhoek Prestige-landboutoekennings

deur Erika Manho-Damons 

Christie Davids is die wenner van die Junior 

Bestuur-kategorie en is aangewys as die 

2016 Franschhoek Landbouwerker van die 

Jaar.

Christie is ’n junior bestuurder by Anthonij 

Rupert Wyne waar hy as ’n algemene 

werker begin het. Hy is verantwoordelik vir 

die bestuur van spanne en sien toe dat take 

in die wingerd korrek uitgevoer word. Hy 

kan probleme in die wingerd oplos, bestuur 

die besproeiingskedule en hou ook toesig 

oor die spuit- en trekkeroperateurs. 

Sy betroubaarheid is een van sy sterkpunte 

en daarom word hy gereeld in beheer 

geplaas tydens die afwesigheid van sy 

bestuurder. Hy kan beheer neem van 

enige situasie en het uitstekende leier-

skapvaardighede. Christie is leergierig 

en probeer voortdurend om beter te pres-

teer in sy werk. Hy word beskryf as ’n 

hardwerkende, gerespekteerde persoon en 

’n staatmaker vir die plaas. 

Christie wil sy sege gebruik om ander 

landbouwerkers aan te moedig en hulle 

te verseker daar is ’n goeie toekoms in 

landbou.

Christie Davids, 2016 Franschhoek-streekwenner 
(Foto: Lucille Botha, Landbouweekblad).

Foto © Harry Beugelink

Christie Davids

»AP
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H
Hendrik Koordom, streekwenner  — 
Piket Bo-Berg Prestige-landboutoekennings 

deur Erika Manho-Damons 

Hendrik Koordom is die wenner van die 

Middel Bestuur-kategorie en aangewys as 

die 2016 Piket Bo-Berg Landbouwerker van 

die Jaar.

Hy het ongeveer 17 jaar gelede op die 

plaas Achtervlei begin werk waar hy tans 

as assistent-produksiebestuurder verant-

woordelik is vir 30 hektaar se vrugteboor-

de in produksie. Verder bestuur en hanteer 

hy die opleiding van die Sotho-werkers 

op die plaas. Hy maak die nuwe aankome-

linge touwys oor al die produksietegnieke 

en die gehaltestandaarde wat gehandhaaf 

moet word. Selfs sy Sotho is al skaflik. 

Hendrik is leergierig en gryp elke oplei-

dingsgeleentheid met albei hande aan. Hy 

meen sy nuwe titel het hom meer selfver-

troue gegee en moedig hom aan om te 

streef na sy drome. Hy voel ’n mens moet 

regtig lief wees vir wat jy doen en vir hom 

is plaaswerk elke dag interessant en feit-

lik nooit dieselfde nie. Hy gebruik Thomas 

Edison se talle mislukte pogings voor hy die 

gloeilamp ontdek het om homself en ander 

werkers te inspireer om nooit tou op te 

gooi nie.

Vlnr: Danie Niemand (WKDL), Hendrik Koordom (2016 Piket Bo-Berg-streekwenner), Pieter van Zyl (Shoprite).

Hendrik Koordom

AP
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S
Salomie April, streekwenner  — 
Klein Karoo Prestige-landboutoekennings

deur Erika Manho-Damons 

Salomie April is die wenner van die Admini-

stratiewe Personeel-kategorie en aangewys 

as die 2016 Klein Karoo Landbou-werker 

van die Jaar. 

Sy het matriek met vrystelling geslaag, 

maar moes haar droom om finansiële 

bestuur te gaan studeer weens ’n gebrek 

aan fondse laat vaar. Sy het haar egter 

nie deur omstandighede laat onderkry 

nie en haarself met verskeie kort kursusse 

bemagtig. 

Salomie het in 2010 as administrasieklerk 

op die plaas Amalienstein begin werk 

waar sy verantwoordelik is vir alle admini-

stratiewe pligte op die plaas. Dit sluit onder 

meer algemene rekordhouding en kantoor-

administrasie, boekhouding en finansiële 

administrasie en rekordhouding van wer-

kers se verlof in. 

Salomie dien tans op verskeie komitees 

as die sekretaresse binne die werkplek en 

verteenwoordig die werkers op die gelyke 

indiensnemingskomitee. Sy meen hierdie 

toekenning het haar meer selfvertroue ge-

gee en gemotiveer om selfs nog harder te 

werk. Haar droom is om ’n landboukwali-

fikasie te bekom en projekte aan te pak 

wat vrouens sal bemagtig om die land-

bousektor in landelike gemeenskappe te 

bevorder.

Vlnr: Joey Potgieter (Agri Klein Karoo), Salomie April (2016 Klein Karoo-streekwenner),
Erika Manho-Damons (WKDL), Chris Schutte (Shoprite).

»

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE
Salomie April

AP
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J

Joseph Phiri, streekwenner  — 
Durbanville Prestige-landboutoekennings 

deur Erika Manho-Damons 

Joseph Phiri is die wenner van die Voor-

man-kategorie en aangewys as die 2016 

Durbanville Landbouwerker van die jaar. 

Joseph is ’n voorman in die kelder op die 

De Grendel-landgoed waar hy al vir on-

geveer 13 jaar werk. Hy is betrokke by die 

wynmaakproses vanaf oestyd (ontvangs 

van die druiwe) tot die bottelering van 

die wyn. Hy werk dikwels ook gedurende 

naweke in die proelokaal en neem gereeld 

groepe op keldertoere. 

Hy word beskryf as intelligent en iemand 

wat belangstel in alle fasette van die wyn-

maakproses. Joseph beskou sy toekenning 

as streekwenner as ’n geleentheid wat vir 

hom deure kan oopmaak. Hy probeer voort-

durend om homself te bemagtig en so-

doende sy lewe te verbeter. Hy glo jy moet 

eienaarskap van jou werk neem en is uiters 

trots om in die wynbedryf te werk. 

Joseph droom daarvan om eendag sy eie 

proelokaal in ’n winkelsentrum te besit. Hy 

meen mense dit sal geniet om goeie wyn te 

proe terwyl hulle inkopies doen.

Joseph Phiri, 2016 Durbanville-streekwenner

Joseph Phiri

AP
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MMogale Sebopetsa was recently appointed 

Chief Director: Farmer Support and De-

velopment after acting in the position 

since 2013. He joined the Department of 

Agriculture in 2006 as the Director: Food 

Security within the same programme. He 

championed the implementation of the 

integrated food security strategy as it 

relates to agriculture’s contribution towards 

addressing food security.

As chief director it is his responsibility to 

oversee the delivery of quality extension 

and advisory services to all farmers in the 

province as well as the implementation 

of the food and nutrition security policy 

through the delivery of community and 

household gardens aimed at enhancing 

household food security for the province. 

The programme plays a vital role in making 

land reform work. Mogale envisions a South 

Africa free of poverty, unemployment 

and inequality with agriculture playing a 

significant role within the economic sector. 

He subscribes to the Latin saying gloria est 
consequenda, which means “glory must 

be sought after”, hence his unwavering 

commitment to the cause of agricultural 

development.

Mogale has been involved in the agri-

cultural sector since 1999, acquiring exten-

sive experience on matters relating to 

land and agrarian reform issues. He was 

previously employed at the Gauteng 

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

New 
Appointment 
at Department 
of Agriculture
by Adele Isaacs-Cloete

Department of Agriculture as an extension 

officer and later the National Department 

of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. He 

holds a BSc Agric. Hons in Animal Science 

and Master of Business Administration 

(MBA) and is currently studying towards a 

doctorate. 

His career objective is to be an integral part 

of a dynamic institution where enthusiasm 

and hard work will lead to success not 

only for him but also for the organisation 

he represents. He has prodigious passion 

for the work he does and portrays great 

leadership in his capacity as chief director 

within the sector. 

Mogale is passionate about smallholder 

development and has faith that this sub-

sector is critical in addressing challenges 

of unemployment and food insecurity in 

the rural space of South Africa. He believes 

in being part of a progressive team where 

creative thinking and collaboration solves 

problems and contributes to the wellbeing 

of the organisation. “There is no substitute 

for a great team,” says Mogale.

His words of wisdom: “Everybody will be 

remembered for two things: the problems 

they solved and the ones they created.” AP

For more information, contact
Adele Isaacs-Cloete:
adelei@elsenburg.com

Mogale Sebopetsa
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E

OPEN DAY 
GROWING 
SUCCESS

by Giselle Terblanche

Elsenburg College was a beehive of activity 

recently when hundreds of prospective 

students and their parents visited the 

College’s first Open Day. Learners from sur-

rounding schools and as far afield as the Hex 

River Valley attended the event, eager to 

get a glimpse of what the college has to offer.

The Percheron Hall on campus hosted ex-

hibitions by the various faculties, where visi-

tors could talk to lecturers. Administrative 

staff were ready to answer prospective 

students’ questions regarding the appli-

cation process, bursaries, residences and 

more. Facilities were also made available 

for students to complete their applications 

on the spot. 

The tours to the various sections, such 

as vegetable production and agronomy, 

animal production, viticulture and oenology 

as well as equine studies, proved to be a big 

hit among visitors. “The tours really peaked 

my interest and I will definitely recommend 

next year’s Open Day to my friends,” said 

Tunagana Thembisa, a grade 12 learner from 

the Hector Peterson Secondary School in 

Kraaifontein.

Photo © Delpixel
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Lené Mostert from Dirkie Uys High School 

in Moorreesburg said the Open Day was 

informative and left her excited about 

the possibility of studying at Elsenburg 

next year. “I hope to be accepted to the 

winemaking course,” she said. 

Rashidah Wentzel, acting chief director at 

the College, said she attributed the success 

of the day to superb teamwork.

The first Elsenburg College Open Day 

definitely set the bar high and we look 

forward to seeing how the event will grow 

in the years to come.

For more information, contact Giselle 
Terblanche: gisellet@elsenburg.com

AP

“Elsenburg College was a 
beehive of activity recently when 
hundreds of prospective students 
and their parents visited the 
College’s first Open Day.”

HUMAN CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT

Visitors were not just limited to learners, 

but also included school leavers interested 

in pursuing agricultural careers or making a 

career change. For them, the learnerships 

and short courses were popular conver-

sation points. Mosa Motebele from Somerset 

West, for example, came all the way to learn 

more about the learnerships.
Kutsha nje, ngamakhulu-khulu 

abazali kunye abantwana babo 

abalungele ukufunda apha naba-

the basindwendwela ngeElsenburg 

College Open Day. Lo msitho ubu-

zinyaswe ngabafundi kunye nabo 

sele begqibile esikolweni naba-

suka kwiindawo ezikufutshane de 

kuyophelela kwiHex River Val-

ley. Amacandelo ohlukeneyo ezi-

fundo enze imiboniso kwiHolo ye 

Percheron ze bahanjiswa ukuze 

babone onke amacandelo anje 

ngawemifuno kunye nokuzaliswa 

kwempahla. Lo msebenzi ube nem-

pumelelo enkulu. 

Honderde voornemende studente 

en hul ouers het die eerste Elsen-

burg Kollege Opedag bygewoon. 

Die dag was ’n groot sukses en 

is bygewoon deur leerders en 

skoolverlaters van die omliggende 

areas en so ver as die Hexriviervallei. 

Die onderskeie fakulteite het in die 

Percheronsaal op kampus uitgestal 

en toere na die verskillende seksies, 

soos byvoorbeeld groente- en 

diereproduksie, is ook aangebied.

ISIXHOSA SUMMARY

AFRIKAANSE OPSOMMING

Elsenburg College was established in 1898 and 
was the first centre for agricultural training in 
Africa. The College has secured an eminent track 
record in agriculture and especially in the field of 
agricultural training.
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ENERGY 
REVOLUTION 

AFRICA
African Utility Week 2017
by Nicole Wagner



 Track Overview

Generation

Solutions and support needed to take Africa utility-
scale generation forward, including strategic guidance 
on optimising the energy mix and considering suc-
cessful case studies.

Water
Given the increase on demand for water services and 
rapidly growing urban areas, stakeholders discussed 
issues of drought and pricing.

Revenue Cycle 
Management & Metering

Advice on innovative technologies for utilities 
wanting to increase their revenue. 

Transmission 
& Distribution

Regional integration, the grid of the future, methods 
for reducing technical losses and renewable storage 
solutions.

Energy Revolution Africa

Transitioning energy landscape in Africa, particularly 
in community-sized projects, where green inno-
vations and disruptive technologies allow for quick 
rollout of integrated energy solutions.

The conference tracks are summarised below: 
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African Utility Week (AUW) is an annual 

event held in Cape Town that aims to 

provide a platform for connecting expertise, 

knowledge and experience in the water and 

energy space.

This overarching theme links to strategic 

elements of the Western Cape Government 

(WCG) Focus Area: Green Economy, that 

pursues economic and development goals 

whilst identifying opportunities to respond 

to environmental challenges and resource 

constraints. Similarly, conference track dis-

cussions and technical workshops, particu-

larly innovation and technology, resonate 

with the WCG SmartAgri project, which 

is a practical and relevant plan for 

responding to climate change in the agri-

cultural sector. 

In its 17th year, AUW brought together 

7 477 attendees, representing 91 countries 

and 284 speakers. Bobbi Harris of African 

Utilities Technologies Council said: “It 

was important for us to hear from the 

delegates and to share with the delegates 

the things we are hearing across the world. 

The trends, the challenges and the issues 

are so similar.” National Project Manager 

at the National Cleaner Production Centre, 

Alf Hartzenburg, described a session as 

“informative and well balanced” as well as 

“profoundly relevant to what’s happening 

in South Africa today”.

»
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From the range of presentations and 

workshops, delegates were reminded that 

Africa remains in an exciting stage of 

development and fortunate position to 

learn from mature markets to leapfrog 

technology. It was echoed that the ability 

to provide stable electricity and water 

supply has direct impact on Gross Domestic 

Product growth and job creation, provided 

that bankable projects are put forward to 

foreign investors. In trying to create a million 

jobs by 2030 as targeted in the National 

Development Plan, agriculture needs an 

enabling environment with forward thinking 

strategies in light of energy and water 

constraints that have become undeniably 

critical to our functions.

AUW 2017 gave the attendees the 

opportunity to learn more about the 

developments in policy and trends for uti-

lities that impact service delivery. Similar 

to previous years, the track discussions 

linked to the agenda of the Western Cape 

Department of Agriculture, e.g. renewable 

energy research and energy and water 

efficiency initiatives. 
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For more information, contact 
Nicole Wagner: nicolew@elsenburg.com

Some of the resource efficiency oppor-
tunities relevant to agriculture include 
(but not limited to):
• smart metering to reduce losses, 

• awareness and training for behavioural 

change towards water and energy 

consciousness, 

• marketing successes of renewable en-

ergy developments, 

• reducing demand and augmenting 

supply, 

• technologies for treating grey water, 

reduced-flow toilet systems and waste-

to-energy solutions,

• reduced risk for farmers by under-

standing the impact of tax on financial 

models, and

• micro-grids and storage solutions for 

the integration of renewables. 

Need clear target setting, political 

leadership, clear and transparent 

policy frameworks communicated 

with market players.

There are solutions for the chal-

lenges, e.g. finance is available, 

but there is lack of capacity to ac-

cess finance. A need to reduce risk 

through governance frameworks 

to put bankable projects forward 

to investors.

Get back to basics with sound and 

proper project planning.

Need for accurate and reliable 

data.

Thinking towards integrated solu-

tions – adaptability, regional 

thinking and partnerships.

Awareness and long-term planning 

for skills training are required for 

jobs in renewables. 

1

2

3

4

5

6

Take home messages, with added 
sense of urgency as resources are 
increasingly under pressure:

AUW remains an opportunity for learning 

and sharing, an event not to be missed in 

2018. “Energy Revolution Africa” is here 

and we need to be part of it.

For more information on technologies:

Micro grids
www.zonkeenergy.com/JabulaProject.php

Water
www.wader.org.za/

Greywater
www.isidima.net/dewdrop

Solar Powered Desalination
www.winture.de/winturewater/index.html

SmartAgri Project
www.greenagri.org.za/assets/documents-/

SmartAgri/Executive-Summary-published-

version.pdf

AP

ECONOMIC NEWS
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Scrutinising the 

buffalo 
bandwagon

by Dr Danny de Vries & Dr Lesley van Helden

Photo courtesy Bartholomeus Klip.

The new Veterinary Procedural Notice (VPN) for Buffalo 
Disease Risk Management in South Africa came into 
effect in March 2017. To access the VPN, scan the 
QR code or visit: www.elsenburg.com/services-and-
programmes/veterinary-services-0#s=Animal-Health-
and-Disease-Control&d=Buffalo-Movements
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African buffalo (Syncerus caffer) play a major 

role in the maintenance and transmission 

of foot-and-mouth disease (FMD), Corridor 

disease (CD), bovine tuberculosis (BTB) and 

bovine brucellosis (Br). In South Africa, the 

most significant disease from an economic 

perspective is FMD. An outbreak outside 

of the controlled area will have detrimental 

effects on the livestock industry including 

the exports of animals, animal products and 

other agricultural products. 

In terms of Regulation 20 of the Animal 

Disease Regulations a movement permit is 

required for all movement of live buffalo in 

all provinces of South Africa. 

See our previous article “Verskuiwing 

van Buffels 101” (AgriProbe, volume 12 no 3 

page 45-47) for more information.

Any movement of buffalo involving the 

Western Cape can only take place from 

herds testing negative for FMD, CD, BTB 

and Br. These movements are controlled by 

provincial veterinary authorities and, as a 

result, are recorded. The Western Cape has 

been keeping electronic records since 2011 

and has recently digitised its paper-based 

records stored since 2003.

To date, permission has been granted 

for movement of 1 812 buffalo into, out 

of and within the Western Cape in 338 

movement events. Because these figures 

are a reflection of how many permissions 

for movement were granted, they are likely 

to show a slight overestimate of the number 

of movements that actually occurred, as in 

some cases the buffalo were not moved 

(for instance if the sale fell through or the 

destination farm changed and so permission 

was requested again).

Figure 1 shows the total number of ap-

proved movement requests and the total 

number of buffalo moved during these 

events from 2003-2016. The records between 

2003 and 2010 are probably incomplete, as 

Figure 1: Buffalo movements into, out of and within the Western Cape Province: 2003 to 2016
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Figure 2: Monthly buffalo movements 

into, out of and within the Western Cape 

Province: 2013 to 2016
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it is highly unlikely that no buffalo were 

moved in 2004 or 2005. An increase in 

both the movement events and the buffalo 

numbers can be observed from 2011-2014. 

After 2014 there is an apparent decline in 

buffalo movements. This observed effect 

may be as a result of a large buffalo herd 

being sold in 2014, resulting in a total of 

198 buffalo moved off a single farm in 22 

movements.

 In figure 2 the seasonality of buffalo 

movement is apparent. Fewer movements 

occur in the hotter summer months, as 

it is safer to move buffalo during cooler 

weather, when heat stress during transport 

can be avoided. 

The sex of buffalo is recorded in only 

about 70% of movement applications, but 

it appears that more female buffalo are 

brought into the province (fig 3) while 

more male buffalo are sold out of the 

province (fig 4).

Figure 3: Sex of buffalo moved into 

the Western Cape: 2003-2016 

Figure 4: Sex of buffalo moved out of 

the Western Cape: 2003-2016 

ECONOMIC NEWS

Photos © Quintus Strauss

»
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Figure 6: Province of destination of buffalo moved off farms in the Western Cape: 2015-2016 

Figure 5: Province of origin of buffalo moved onto farms in the Western Cape: 2015-2016 
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Figure 7: Buffalo movements within the Western Cape: 2012-2016 

Focussing on more recent movement 

data, in 2015 and 2016 about half of the 

buffalo that came into the Western Cape 

from another province were from Limpopo 

(fig 5). The Western Cape also sent more 

buffalo to Limpopo than to any other 

province (fig 6). This is not surprising 

considering that Limpopo has the most 

registered buffalo farms in the country. 

However, by far the majority of buffalo 

moved on and off farms in the Western 

Cape were internal movements within the 

province. 

Figure 7 indicates that buffalo move-

ments are increasing within the Western 

Cape. Comparing this to the observed 

stable/decreasing trend in total buffalo 

movements seen in figure 1, it appears fewer 

buffalo are being brought in from other 

provinces and we can possibly expect more 

buffalo movements to occur within the 

Western Cape in the future. As all buffalo 

farms in the Western Cape are currently 

free of the aforementioned diseases of im-

portance, a proportional increase in intra-

provincial trade may result in a decreased 

risk of disease transmission associated with 

buffalo movement in the province.

For more information, contact 
Dr Danny de Vries: 
DanielDV@elsenburg.com
Dr Lesley van Helden: 
lesleyvh@elsenburg.com

AP

Photo courtesy Bartholomeus Klip.
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The GreenAgri portal was launched in Sep-

tember 2015 with the aim of providing 

relevant and reliable information on sustain-

able agriculture production to all interested 

stakeholders, with a key focus on farmers. 

The GreenAgri portal was developed by 

the Western Cape Department of Agricul-

ture and GreenCape, in consultation with 

a range of private and government indus-

try stakeholders. Through the portal, 

industry stakeholders and clients can re-

quest assistance or provide feedback on 

sustainable agriculture production. 

This article provides an overview of the 

developments and uptake of the GreenAgri 

portal since its launch and first publication 

in the Agriprobe nearly two years ago 

(Vol 12, No.4, 2015). 

Creating awareness
The portal has been showcased at various 

industry events, farmer information days 

and departmental events. These include 

the African Agri Investment Indaba, Hortgro 

Symposium, Extension Symposium and 

Langgewens SKOG days, as well as various 

Portal Status

Photo © Kobus Tollig

SmartAgri updates include related provincial 
strategies and initiatives and updates to the 
Western Cape Drought Dialogue.

T

by Jana Jordaan
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platforms organised by the South African 

National Energy Development Institute and 

financial institutions, such as Standard Bank. 

The departmental events mainly refer to 

the Connect Agri events in the Eden, Cape 

Winelands, Central Karoo and Clanwilliam 

districts.

Uptake
It has had 11 215 visitors with 45 431 page 

views (see Figure 1 below). A total of 64,7% 

of these were new users, with the majority 

of visitors being from South Africa followed 

by the United States and United Kingdom. 

Within South Africa the majority is from 

the Western Cape and Gauteng. The most 

visited pages are The Cape Farm Mapper, 

followed by the SmartAgri Project and 

Action Plans and Policies. This is mainly 

due to the great value and existing user 

base Cape Farm Mapper and the SmartAgri 

Project provide and keen interest to stay 

up to date with the latest action plans and 

policies influencing sustainable agriculture.Photo © Kobus Tollig

Figure 1: Statistics on the use of GreenAgri to date

»
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What is new?
The portal is updated weekly with new 

information including the latest news, 

projects, tools, legislation and articles. A 

GreenAgri newsletter is published every 

quarter containing key updates and events. 

SmartAgri
The Smart Agriculture for Climate Resil-

ience (SmartAgri) project has seen con-

tinuous activities and developments taking 

place since its launch. The updates include 

various conferences, workshops and asso-

ciation presentations held, as well as the 

latest articles published. The updates 

further include related provincial strategies 

and initiatives and updates to the Western 

Cape Drought Dialogue. 

Fire Protection
A Fire Protection page (under Tips and 

Tools) was developed prior to the fire 

season given the regular occurrence of 

fires in the province. The page highlights 

landowner  legal duties regarding fires 

and the proactive role of Fire Protection 

Associations (FPAs). The page also pro-

vides an interactive map with key contact 

information. 

Green Compliance Tool: 
Environmental Legislation Made Easy
Through stakeholder and client feedback, 

complex legislation was viewed to be a 

barrier to quick adoption of sustainable 

production. As a result, the Green Compli-

ance tool was developed to assist in under-

standing various legislative processes. It 

provides summaries, guidelines, practical 

knowledge together with key actions and 

contact details. Legislation covered include 

Environmental Impact Assessments, Water 

Use Licenses, Water Use Validation and 

Verification, Disaster and Risk Management 

and Conservation of Agriculture Resources. 

In future, the focus will be on energy. 

Scan the QR code or visit www.greenagri.org.za to sign up to the 
GreenAgri portal newsletter online.

Photo © Kobus Tollig

SmartAgri also recently launched an e-newsletter, SmartAgri Barometer, which will report on actions 
emanating from the SmartAgri plan. Please read more about the newsletter on page 12.
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Funding and incentives
Even though sustainable agriculture should 

be a way of life, there are still challenges 

in getting means of production in the 

mainstream market. This page therefore 

provides an array of new opportunities for 

the agricultural and agri-business sector, 

including agri-processing. It includes the 

latest funding and incentives available 

through the Department of Trade and 

Industry and other government incentive 

schemes, as well as those from funding 

institutions, banks (e.g. Nedbank Fair Share 

2030), and agencies focusing on the agri-

culture sector. 

Future plans
The portal aims to continually play a key 

role in the ‘greening’ of the agriculture 

sector through providing the latest infor-

mation, projects and research, tools, legi-

slative changes and articles available. 

For more information, contact 
Jana Jordaan: jana@green-cape.co.za

To stay up to date with the latest news, 
tools and legislation sign up for the 
GreenAgri portal newsletter online: 

www.greenagri.org.za

AP

At the end of 2016, the GreenAgri 

portal was nominated as a finalist 

for the Mail & Guardian’s Greening 

the Future Awards under the 

Innovations for Climate Change 

Adaptation category. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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TThe Foundation for Alcohol Related 

Research (FARR) is one of South Africa’s 

leading non-profit organisations in the field 

of foetal alcohol syndrome (FAS). Through 

the implementation of various training, 

education, research and prevention ini-

tiatives across the country, it aims to 

significantly reduce the damage and impact 

caused to an unborn child by alcohol 

consumption during pregnancy. The 

Western Cape Department of Agriculture 

(WCDoA) through its Farm Worker Deve-

lopment unit partnered with FARR during 

the 2016/17 financial year by means of 

funding to present training and awareness-

raising initiatives to agri-workers and rural 

communities in the Dysselsdorp community 

outside Oudtshoorn.

With the financial support received from 

Farm Worker Development, FARR and 

Takeaway Theatre were able to take the 

industrial theatre show Die Liefdeskind/
The Lovechild to Dysselsdorp earlier 

this year. The characters of Five-bob, 

Jaqueline, Sister Joyce and more brought 

the message of the dangers of drinking 

during pregnancy to this community. FARR 

considers the use of this industrial theatre 

FARR and 
  Five-bob 
     visit Dysselsdorp

by Evon Mayekiso
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a powerful instrument in raising community 

awareness in a non-threatening, accessible 

and entertaining way. FARR was able to 

engage the community in a conversation 

about drinking during pregnancy, family 

responsibility and the negative impact 

of alcohol on relationships. The lively 

audience enjoyed the show and laughter 

roared through the building. A short after-

show workshop revealed that despite 

the entertainment value of the show, the 

community members were already thinking 

about the important messages behind the 

story in a mature way. The most important 

being that no alcohol is safe at any time 

during pregnancy! 

FARR attributes the success of this ini-

tiative to the partnership formed with the 

WCDoA and believes the industrial theatre 

will have a lasting impact on the community 

of Dysselsdorp.

“FARR considers 
the use of this 
industrial theatre a 
powerful instrument 
in raising community 
awareness in a 
non-threatening, 
accessible and 
entertaining way.”

For more information, contact 
Evon Mayekiso: evonm@elsenburg.com

AP
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SState Veterinary Services Oudtshoorn 

and two animal welfare groups, Animal 

Care Team and Oudtshoorn Volunteers 

for Animals, formed a partnership for the 

Oudtshoorn Spayathon in May 2017. 

Veterinary Services hosted this two-

day mass sterilisation event at the State 

Vet Office: Oudtshoorn. A total of 38 

volunteers contributed to make this cam-

paign a resounding success, including 

Animal Care Team volunteers, Oudtshoorn 

Volunteers for Animals members, Ebervet 

CVC, state veterinarians, private veterinary 

practitioners from Cango Veterinary Clinic 

and Oudtshoorn Animal Clinic and PDSA, 

various Cango Wildlife student volunteers 

and more.

The two local animal welfare organisations 

obtained sponsorships from various local 

businesses and also through a fundraiser 

event. This was used to cover the costs 

of the campaign for the sterilisation of 110 

dogs and cats and also their free grooming, 

de-worming, treatment for ticks and fleas, 

new collars where needed and follow-up 

visits after surgery. A portion of the overall 

expenses for the spayathon was also 

covered by the Western Cape Department 

of Agriculture: Veterinary Services. 

A number of local veterinarians, Ebervet 

CVC vet and Compulsory Community 

Service vets from SV Office Oudtshoorn 

and PDSA George performed the surgeries 

over the two days.

Communities from the lower socio-

economic sector with an overpopulation 

of dogs and cats around Oudtshoorn 

were identified for the sterilisation project. 

Owners were offered free sterilisation for 

their pets and signed an agreement form 

in the weeks leading up to the campaign. 

They were then advised on the process, 

which includes the standard pre-operating 

procedure of no food for the pet on the 

morning of the operation. This is vital to 

prevent anything from entering the lungs 

during surgery. Volunteers transported the 

pets to and from the SV Oudtshoorn office 

after they had sufficiently recovered from 

surgery. The volunteers also followed up 

with all the pet owners to ensure good post-

operative care where needed. Some animals 

were also treated for minor disorders and 

ailments.

The mayor of Oudtshoorn, councillor 

Colan Francois Sylvester, even came for a 

quick visit to see what was happening at the 

Oudtshoorn Spayathon. The Oudtshoorn 

municipality also donated towards the 

Spayathon fund.

This campaign was of great benefit to 

local underprivileged communities and 

created an all-important awareness of the 

various animal welfare problems caused by 

a lack of dog and cat population control. 

Some patients waking up after surgery.

First ever Oudtshoorn 

spayathon 
a resounding success!

by Dr Catherine-Anne Fox
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With dog and cat populations kept in 

check in underprivileged areas, the risk of 

zoonotic diseases decreases and the pets’ 

health improves. The sterilisation of pet 

dogs and cats also has an important socio-

economic function by preventing additional 

hungry mouths in the form of unwanted 

puppies and kittens. These surplus puppies 

and kittens often suffer gruesome deaths if 

unwanted by owners and communities or 

become emaciated strays that scavenge 

for food and can spread diseases, such as 

parvovirus, distemper and rabies. 

Dawid Arends, a member of the com-

munity whose dog’s previous litter of 

puppies were all deformed, had this to 

say after his dog was sterilised during the 

campaign: “Thank you, ma’am, our dog is 

now healthy”.

This event was an excellent example of 

what can be achieved if communities take 

hands and join forces for the common good 

of all.

Kwinyanga kaMeyi 2017, abeeNkonzo 

Zonyango Lwemfuyo bahlinzeke umse-

benzi omkhulu wokuthintela inzala kwim-

fuyo, nothathe iintsuku ezimbini e 

Oudtshoorn. Ngama 38 amavolontiya 

aphume kwimibutho ekufutshane kwe-

yolondolozo lwemfuyo, izibhedlele zem-

fuyo kunye noRhulumente othe wenza 

igalelo elibangele ukuba lo msebenzi ube 

nempumelelo ebengundaba-mlonyeni.

Ukunyuswa kwengxowa-mali kunye ne-

bhaso lokuxhasa ngemali yokuthintelwa 

kwenzala kwizinja ezili 110 kunye nee-

kati kwakunye nokuziqeqesha, ukubulawa 

kweentshulube, ukunyangwa kwamakhalane 

kunye neentakumba, namabhanti okubotshe-

lelwa kwezinja apho, kube yimfuneko khona, 

ze kwenziwa notyelelo lokulandelela emva 

kotyando.

ISIXHOSA SUMMARY

There are plans in the pipeline for future 

Oudtshoorn Spayathon events as the com-

munities have shown a great deal of interest 

in this sterilisation outreach initiative and 

there are many more animals that still need 

to be sterilised.

Kwiveki ephambi kwalo msebenzi, 

kuye kwaphawulwa abahlali abaphuma 

kwiindawo zabahlelelekileyo nabanezinja 

neekati ezininzi kwimimandla engqonge 

i Oudtshoorn baza bancedwa ngonyango 

lokuthintela inzala kwimfuyo yabo mahala.

Lo msebenzi waba yingenelo enkulu 

kubantu bangathathi-ntweni kula ngingqi, 

waza wadala ukuba bonke abantu ba-

khumbulele iingxaki ezikwintlalo-ntle 

yezilwanyana ezahlukileyo nezibangelwe 

kukungabikho kolawulo lwenzala yezinja 

neekati. Kananjalo, ibe ngumzekelo omhle 

kakhulu wento esinokuyifezekisa xa uluntu 

luhlangana nabasemagunyeni ze kuliwe 

utshaba olunye ngempumelelo. Kukho izi-

cwangciso ezikhoyo nezizakusetyenziswa 

kwimisebenzi ye Oudtshoorn Spayathon 

kwixesha elizayo.

For more information, contact 
Dr Catherine-Anne Fox: 
cathyf@elsenburg.com

AP

Dr Reinette du Plooy (left) and Oudtshoorn Volunteers 
for Animals chairperson, Lee-Anne van Sittert.
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A campaign to help 
George’s dogs and cats
 by Dr Monica Olivier

Many of us know that driving through an 

underprivileged area is like playing dodge 

ball with your car. Between swerving out 

for dogs, cows, suicidal chickens, horses, 

goats and the occasional cat crossing the 

road or just sunning themselves on the tar, 

it seems to be a huge accomplishment to 

safely cross a four-way stop!

Unfortunately, not all our four-footed 

friends are that lucky or streetwise in their 

daily excursions. It is not uncommon to spot 

a small furry body lying on the side of the 

road, having been knocked down by one 

of the endless number of rushing cars and 

taxis using the road.

Together with the Garden Route Society 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 

(GRSPCA) and various veterinary practices 

in George, the Western Cape Department of 

Agriculture’s (WCDoA) Veterinary Services 

decided it was time for an intervention that 

would help curb pet over-population in 

these areas. An amount of R650 000 was 

invested into the Mass Animal Sterilisation 

Project for dogs and cats in the Garden 

Route area. During the planning phase of 

the project it was decided that Thembalethu 

would be the focus area as it was recognised 

as having the biggest problem of pet over-

population and uncontrolled breeding. 

The project incorporated many aspects 

that promoted an overall improvement of 

animal and human welfare. Each and every 

pet that was signed up for the project 

went through a process whereby their 

general health was checked, tick and flea 

treatment was administered and they were 

vaccinated and dewormed. This was done 

at the SPCA’s premises the day before 

the animal’s sterilisation. It also helped the 

team to detect diseases such as babesiosis, 

transmissible venereal tumour (TVT), dis-

temper and parvovirus in the pets, for which 

they were treated. Once clinically healthy, 

they stayed overnight at the SPCA and 

were transported to the veterinary clinic 

for sterilisation the following day. After 

sterilisation they were safely transported 

back to their respective homes. 

Dogs that were diagnosed with TVT were 

treated at their homes in Thembalethu 

on a weekly basis and the response to 

treatment was extremely successful. Going 

into Thembalethu for these treatments 

also allowed the team to do follow-up 

visits for the dogs that were sterilised and 

created opportunities for members of the 

community to approach them with concerns 

and queries around their pets as well as to sign 

Front from left: Dr Anesca Loots, Alta Koekemoer, 
Chanté Killian
Middle from left: Colleen Thysse, Vanessa Lucas, 
Dr Monica Olivier
Back from left: Gladwell Ndamane, Eric Njinana, 
Lubabalo Jikeleza, Elmarie Veldsman, Mfundo 
Ngqandana.
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A campaign to help 
George’s dogs and cats
 by Dr Monica Olivier

up new pets for the project.

Two new George munici-

pality by-laws were also in-

corporated into the project. 

The first by-law requires 

that all dogs and cats in the 

municipal area be sterilised. 

For any unsterilised animal 

the owner has to pay an 

annual fee of R 1 000.

 Secondly, in residential 

areas, the number of animals 

per property is restricted 

to two dogs and two cats. 

For animals in excess of this 

number, owners will be given 

a permit for their lifetime 

however they may not be 

replaced with new animals. 

Due to the implementation 

of these by-laws many pet 

owners in these areas had 

already applied for the steri-

lisation of their pets and 

this facilitated the project 

enormously with regards to 

owner compliance. 

Owners were also required 

to contribute financially to-

wards the sterilisation of 

their pets. This helped with 

the sustainability of funding 

for the project and created a sense of value 

towards pets in these communities. Pet 

owners have now invested money into their 

animals and will therefore hopefully take 

better care of them.

The collaboration between the GRSPCA, 

WCDoA, the state vets and the private vets 

involved in this project achieved success 

measurable by the reduction of unwanted 

puppies/kittens, fewer stray dogs, increased 

awareness and education involving animal 

welfare and value, lowered incidence of 

diseases and their spread, and finally a 

feeling of mutual value and respect having 

achieved all this together as a team.

There were too many people involved to 

name and thank each person individually, 

but a special thanks to: Vetcare Animal 

Clinic, Garden Route Animal Hospital, 

Heatherlands Animal Hospital, George Ani-

mal Hospital, Vital Vets, George State 

and community service vets and last but 

definitely not least, Dr Anesca Loots, the 

ground staff from GRSPCA and their chair-

person, Heather Church.

For more information, contact 
Dr Monica Olivier: 
monicao@elsenburg.com

AP
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Greyton equine 
outreach programme 
   saddled up in 2017

“A horse is the projection of peoples’ dreams 
about themselves – strong, powerful, beau-
tiful, and it has the capability of giving us 
an escape from our mundane existence.” 
– Pam Brown

Equines are an integral part of Greyton 

and the surrounding area. Horses, donkeys 

and mules are part of the livelihood of 

the communities of Greyton, Genadendal, 

Bosmanskloof, Voorstekraal and Bereaville. 

These animals are used as working 

animals for ploughing vegetable gardens, 

transporting goods and commuting and 

they also play an extremely important role 

in the tourism of the area. 

A need for primary animal healthcare 

and welfare was identified and in 2011 

the Greyton Equine Outreach was born. 

The program has since grown by leaps 

and bounds and more organisations have 

pledged their support.

Various stakeholders joined forces dedi-

cating themselves to the health and welfare 

of the equines in these communities for the 

7th annual equine outreach in April 2017 

hosted at the Greyton riding club.

Eight stations were set up in the dressage 

arena where 141 horses were cared for 

and treated. The main objectives of this 

day were to render primary animal health 

care to the equines in a community that 

can’t otherwise afford private veterinary 

services as well as to educate owners 

on aspects of welfare, primary animal 

Greyton is a small town in the Overberg area in the Western Cape. Photo © Neil Bradfield

A horse owner examining his new tack.

by Werner Gouws
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health and nutrition of their equines.

At the first station new horses were 

registered on the database currently con-

taining data of 313 horses. Horses that 

previously attended the outreach were 

scanned with a microchip scanner to en-

sure they could be identified and that the 

microchips had not migrated.

At the second station new horses were 

photographed for the ID booklet, which 

serves as a health record for the horse.

At the tack station halters, reins, bits and 

blinkers were assessed to prevent any injury 

to the horse or horseman. Broken tack was 

repaired and some of the donated tack 

distributed to those in need.

At the fourth station body temperature 

was taken and body weight estimated using 

a weight band designed for horses. 

Next was the vet station, where the 

veterinarian and animal health technicians 

did wound treatments, vaccinations and 

microchipping. All treatments and advice 

were recorded in the ID booklets.

At the sixth station legs and hooves were 

assessed and then clipped and rasped if 

needed. 

Next was the deworming station, where 

horses were given deworming paste fol-

lowed by a nice organic apple as a treat. 

A total of 40kg of apples, 160 cooldrinks 

and 110 basic educational leaflets about the 

grooming of equines were handed out.

Finally equines were dipped and treated 

for external parasites. Owners were en-

couraged to sponge down their own ani-

mals to also involve them in the process.

Two follow-up outreach days will be 

held for vaccination against African horse 

sickness (AHS) and to follow-up on treated 

wounds and animals with previously low 

body condition scores. 

This event was an enormous success and 

an excellent example of government and 

various private sector organisations joining 

hands to improve the lives of people and 

animals. Amongst the stakeholders are the 

Elgin-based equine welfare organisation 

and philanthropists under the leadership of 

Sharon Orpen, who is also the founder of the 

equine outreach project. Other stakeholders 

involved are the Western Cape Depart-

ment of Agriculture: Veterinary Services, 

represented by animal health technicians 

Werner Gouws and Gerrie Maritz; Hermanus 

Animal Hospital represented by Dr Marc 

Walton; the Equine Research Centre and 

many volunteers from far and wide.

A big thank you goes out to all the 

sponsors that made this day possible: 

Hermanus Animal Hospital, Western Cape 

Department of Agriculture, Equine Research 

Centre, Greyton Riding Club, Grabouw 

Animal Clinic, Overberg Equestrian Fede-

ration, Long Shadows Farm, and Hout Bay 

community philanthropists.

For more information, contact 
Werner Gouws: 
wernerg@elsenburg.com

Gerrie Maritz rasping a hoof.

A volunteer doing the weight estimations.

AP
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Evaluation of 
orange-fleshed 
sweet potato 
cultivars 
to enhance 
vitamin A intake

“It is thus imperative that 

the orange-fleshed sweet 

potato is introduced to 

more regions in the country 

to realise all of its positive 

effects on human health.”

by Dr Jacques van Zyl

When comparing the two sweet potatoes, the 
orange-fleshed sweet potato is known to contain 
more beta-carotene than the white sweet potato.

Cuttings ready for planting.
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In the developing world vitamin A deficiency 

is a serious public health issue – especially 

in the countries of central, eastern and 

southern Africa. According to the latest 

statistics there are globally 19 million 

pregnant women and 190 million preschool 

children at risk of vitamin A deficiency. 

The “hidden hunger”, as this micronutrient 

deficiency is also known, prevents people 

from surviving and thriving as productive 

members of society and thus holds back 

entire countries in a cycle of poor nutrition, 

poor health, persistent poverty, lost pro-

ductivity and reduced economic growth.

Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas [L.] Lam.) 

is a dicotyledonous plant of the family 

Convolvulaceae that grows in tropical and 

subtropical areas. Sweet potato generates 

large amounts of food per unit area per unit 

time, tolerates short dry spells and produces 

greater yields in comparison to other 

vegetable crops in less fertile soil. The flesh 

colour of the orange-fleshed sweet potato 

varies from light to dark orange and the 

skin colour from cream to orange to purple. 

The orange colour is an indication of the 

beta-carotene content. Sweet potato is a 

hardy crop that has relatively low demands 

on soil nutrients and is also more drought 

resistant than most other vegetable crops.

Sweet potato can be produced in all 

the provinces of South Africa with major 

production areas in Limpopo, Mpumalanga, 

KwaZulu-Natal and the Western Cape. The 

white-fleshed sweet potato is currently 

predominantly produced in South Africa 

and the cultivars utilised are Blesbok, 

Bosbok, Ribbok and Koedoe. Blesbok is 

the most popular variety accounting for 

70% of the sweet potato production in 

South Africa. It is thus imperative that the 

orange-fleshed sweet potato is introduced 

to more regions in the country to realise 

all of its positive effects on human health. 

Thus, promoting consumption of locally 

available vitamin A-rich plant foods in 

home and community gardens is of utmost 

importance, since it can reduce the problem 

of vitamin A deficiency due to its technical 

feasibility and cost-effectiveness. 

The orange-fleshed cultivar Impilo.
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Orange-fleshed sweet potato is a relatively 

new and unknown crop in the country. It 

is a good source of vitamin A and energy 

(293 – 460 kJ/100g), easy to cultivate, 

vegetatively propagated and fairly drought 

resistant once established. 

From the locally available plant foods, 

the orange-fleshed sweet potato deems 

to be a strategic crop to help mitigate the 

deficiency of vitamin A in South Africa and 

it is thus essential that the best-adapted 

cultivars are selected for production in the 

regions of the Western Cape. 

Orange-fleshed sweet potato cultivars 

were released in South Africa, but their 

adaptability in all the regions of the Western 

Cape has not been tested yet. The choice of 

the most appropriate cultivar for a specific 

region is a key decision vegetable growers 

face every growing season to ensure opti-

mal production.

The ultimate aim of this project is the 

evaluation of orange-fleshed sweet potato 

cultivars for adaption to local growing 

conditions. It is of crucial importance to 

research and extension personnel that 

serve the vegetable industry in order to 

combat vitamin A deficiency by promoting 

suitable sweet potato cultivars. The project 

will simultaneously increase small holder 

and commercial farmers’ access to orange-

fleshed sweet potato vines, increase nutri-

tional knowledge, create a demand for 

orange-fleshed sweet potatoes and ensure 

sustainability through market development 

due to increased demand.

Due to the limited availability of newly 

selected planting material, the cultivar 

evaluation trial will be performed at George, 

Genadendal and Goedverwacht in the 

Western Cape. The trial will extend over 

a period of three years to account for 

variation in climate conditions from year to 

year. The trial could be extended to more 

regions in the Western Cape should more 

planting material become available. 

For more information, contact: 
Dr Jacques van Zyl:
jacquesvz@elsenburg.com
+27 (0)21 808 5302

Planting trial at Genadendal.

AP
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“In a South African first, the Western Cape 

Department of Agriculture has launched a 

R3 million dedicated research fund to boost 

exports and bolster land reform around 

the province’s alternative crops,” said Alan 

Winde, Minister of Economic Opportunities, 

at the launch of the Alternative Crops Fund 

(ACF). The Western Cape Government 

The second alternative crops book from the pen of “Oom” Koos Lötter, Die Persimmon in Suid-Afrika, was 
launched during the feedback meeting with the alternative crop industries during May 2017. His first book, 
Die Vy in Suid-Afrika, was released in 2014 at the launch of the Alternative Crops Fund. From left: Anton 
Rabe, executive director Hortgro, Koos Lötter and Minister Alan Winde, Western Cape Minister of Economic 
Opportunities. 

ACF supports 
climate smart 
production, 
job creation 
and economic 
growth
A progress report 
by Dr Ilse Trautmann

»

Cherries (Prunus). For more information 
on alternative crops and its uses, scan 
the QR code or visit https://agriorbit.
com/kyk-30-mei-2017-op-grootplaas 

for interviews after the feedback meeting of the 
ACF during May 2017.

would partner with the fruit industry to 

explore smaller industries with projected 

high returns for job creation and growth. 

Alternative, smaller crops include berries, 

fynbos, honeybush and pomegranates, to 
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name but a few. These crops have high 

market value and are export-orientated. 

An amount of R3 million is the allocation 

for this financial year and Minister Winde 

said the fund would pioneer innovative 

funding models between the Western Cape 

Government and the industry. 

The ACF is one of the financial support 

mechanisms of the department and fur-

thermore supports climate-smart agri-

cultural production of alternative crops 

as one of the proposed activities of the 

SmartAgri plan (refer to pages 64-65, 

Western Cape Climate Change Response 

Framework and Implementation Plan 

for the Agricultural Sector – 2016, see 

www.greenagri.org.za and also refer to the 

SmartAgri Barometer launched in this edi-

tion of Agriprobe). 

Since the launch, three calls for proposals 

were offered to the alternative crops in-

dustries, each to the value of R3 million. 

Only projects submitted by these industries 

were considered for funding against a set 

of criteria and evaluated by the Steering 

Committee, consisting of representatives 

of the department and Hortgro, the coordi-

nating organisation for the fund. This was 

necessary to ensure industry research needs 

are addressed and that the results of these 

research projects were to the benefit of the 

entire industry and not to individual farmers 

or companies. 

It was evident that some of the alterna-

tive crops industries are not organised due 

to their size and number of producers, 

and funds were also allocated to get the 

ALTERNATIVE CROPS FUND (2014 – 2017)

Industry 2014/2015 2015/2016 2016/2017 Total

Honeybush R723 223 R220 113 R407 600 R1 350 936

Cherries R122 500 R327 890 R20 000 R470 390

Cape Flora R1 082 955 R334 000 R741 000 R2 157 955

Persimmons R145 000 - - R145 000

Figs R80 000 - - R80 000

Pomegranates R125 000 R240 000 R255 456 R620 456

Berries - R80 000 R420 000 R500 000

Prunes - R327 000 - R327 000

Guavas - R299 000 - R299 000

Pecan nuts - - R20 000 R20 000

Total R2 278 678 R1 828 003 R1 864 056 R5 970 737

“The ACF is one of 

the financial support 

mechanisms of the 

department and furthermore 

supports climate-smart 

agricultural production of 

alternative crops.”

Table 1. Support from the ACF per industry over the last three funding cycles
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organisations to operate as legal entities. 

During the 2014/2015 financial year, the 

Programme: Research and Technology 

Development Services was the sole funder, 

but in 2015/2016 the programmes: Farmer 

Support and Development and Agricultural 

Economics Services became funding part-

ners with R1 million respectively.

The major challenges encountered by 

the smaller industries include the limited 

administrative capacity to manage their 

industry and research needs. However, the 

continued support from the department 

has ensured the forming of legal entities 

for these industries, the updating of their 

industry statistics and addressing their 

most crucial research needs.

For more information, contact: 
Dr Ilse Trautmann: 
ilset@elsenburg.co.za

RESEARCH NEWS

Persimmon (Diospyros). 
Photo © Narudon A

Pomegranate (Punica granatum).

AP
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SSuurpens of Asidose 
Asidose of suurpens is seker die alge-

meenste probleem onder herkouende diere 

soos skape, wat skielik gekonsentreerde 

voere soos droogtepille of grane soos 

mielies, hawer, gars, korog of koring gevoer 

word. Die toestand ontstaan wanneer diere 

te veel van die styselryke voere (grane soos 

mielies, korog, hawer, gars, ens.) inneem en 

die rumen-pH vinnig daal. Die toestand kan 

bo en behalwe skielike vrektes ook probleme 

soos diarree en laminitis (seer kloue) ver-

oorsaak. Die toestand kan voorkom word 

deur diere lank genoeg op die nuwe voer 

aan te pas en ’n buffer (soos voerkalk, 

gebluste kalk, koeksoda, ens.) by die voer 

in te sluit. Voldoende ruvoer (soos strooi 

en lusern en hooi met min pitte) voorkom 

ook die probleem, weens die afskeiding 

Voorkom 
suurpens 
by skape 
met die aanvang 
van droogtevoeding
deur Prof Ters Brand

“Die toestand ontstaan 

wanneer diere te veel 

van die styselryke voere 

inneem en die rumen-pH 

vinnig daal.”

Photo © Wesley Lazarus

Photo © Grobler du Preez
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van speeksel tydens die herkouproses, wat 

die pH in die rumen verhoog en suurpens 

só help teenwerk. Sekere probiotikas en 

antibiotikas, wat gewoonlik in gekoopte 

verpilde voere ingesluit word, voorkom 

ook grootliks die probleem. Moet ook nooit 

honger diere skielik op konsentraat voere 

(voer met baie graan of aangekoopte pille) 

sit nie. Laat hulle eers hul pense vol ruvoer 

vreet voordat die eerste konsentrate of 

verpilde voere voorsien word. 

Aanpassing van diere
Diere moet goed op die droogtevoer aan-

gepas word wanneer hulle in die kraal gesit 

word om gevoer te word. Gedurende die 

eerste sewe dae moet voldoende hooi (bv. 

lusern) of strooi plus slegs 200g (ongeveer 

een standaard-koffiebeker) konsentraat 

per skaap per dag voorsien word. In die 

tweede week moet 400g (twee gevulde 

koffiebekers) konsentraat per skaap plus 

voldoende hooi of strooi voorsien word. 

Daarna kan konsentraat of voerpille eers 

op ’n vrye basis voorsien word. Rantsoene 

moet so min as moontlik gedurende die 

voer-periode verander omdat dit tot aan-

passingsteurnisse (in die dier se pens en/

of dermkanaal) kan lei. Dit moet ook in ag 

geneem word dat diere ongeveer twee 

weke neem voordat hulle op ’n spesifieke 

voer aangepas is.

Vir meer inligting, kontak: 
Prof. Ters Brand: 
tersb@elsenburg.com

Indien u bekommerd is dat u diere 

suurpens kan kry of u tekens van 

diarree (maagwerk) opmerk, kan 

u slegs tydens die 14-dae aan-

passingperiode en vir ’n verdere 

10 dae daarna addisioneel 1% (half 

kg per 50kg sak) gebluste kalk 

(boukalk) oor die voer strooi en 

dit dan met die voer meng. Dit sal 

help dat die pH in die grootpens nie 

te laag daal nie. Dit help veral by 

gulsige vreters wat skielik te veel 

styselryke voer soos pille of grane 

vreet. Hierna moet dit gestaak word 

omdat die diere nou goed aange-

pas behoort te wees.

PRAKTIESE WENK

AP
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Revolutionising 
agriculture using drones

Part 2
by Arie van Ravenswaay

U

Orthomosaic render is the process of orthorectifying raw images and mosaicing them into a single image.

Using drones for agricultural purposes is a 

hot topic these days, and for good reason. 

They are quickly becoming the core tool for 

precision farming purposes as agricultural 

producers are embracing revolutionary stra-

tegies to increase productivity. 

Farmers now have to deal with increasingly 

complex situations and growing concerns. 

Issues such as water quality and quantity, 

climate change, uncertain commodity pri-

ces, crop health and a growing population 

are just a few to mention. Technology 

allows farmers to collect critical data from 

crops, store the data and analyse the 

layers over time. This allows farmers to 

achieve increased productivity and make 

sustainability a priority.

OPTIONS FOR DRONES AS TOOLS

Crop monitoring: Previously, satel-

lite imagery was used as the 

most advanced form of monitoring. The 

drawbacks were that cloud coverage would 
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NDVI versus a orthomosaic map.

make images impractical, imagery was 

only available at specific timeframes and 

image quality would suffer at close range. 

Today drones can capture a series of images 

to show the precise development of a crop 

and reveal any inefficiencies that may exist. 

Using drones, a series of GPS coordinated 

images can be taken on a set pathway over 

a field. The camera attached to the drone 

has a big role to play in the quality of the 

final product. A higher pixel camera with 

the focus corrected to the ground would 

result in a better quality map. Advanced 

photogrammetry software then uses these 

images to create orthomosaics, elevation 

maps and 3D models. 

Health assessment: It is critical to as-

sess crop health and spot bacterial or 

fungal infections before they spread. 

The addition of a multispectral camera to a 

drone allows farmers to check the changes 

in plants and track their health. These 

cameras scan a field using RGB (visible 

light) and NIR (near-infrared) cameras to 

see which plants reflect different amounts of 

visible and NIR light. Comparing the visible 

2D map to the NDVI map, a farmer can 

pinpoint to an infected area with centimetre 

accuracy and respond immediately for a 

speedy recovery. In addition, a farmer can 

apply treatment to the infected area more 

precisely and increase a plant’s ability to 

overcome disease.

“Technology allows farmers 
to collect critical data from 
crops, store the data and 
analyse the layers over time.”

»
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Animal tracking: Keeping an eye 

on livestock and wildlife can 

become a tedious job, especially 

if the farm has a great coverage area. 

Tracking animals can improve their health 

and lifestyle, save on manpower and scare 

off undesired animals that could prey on 

livestock. The wildlife industry has seen 

some great results from tracking their 

animals, and the same technology can be 

applied to help farmers keep an eye on 

their livestock. 

“Drones fitted with 
thermal, hyperspectral or 
multispectral cameras can 
identify areas that are dry.”

Livestock tracking for management purposes.

Wildlife tracking for management purposes. 

Photo © Pieter Brits

Photo © Arie van Ravenswaay
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Crop spraying and irrigation: Drones fitted 

with thermal, hyperspectral or 

multispectral cameras can identify 

areas that are dry, allowing farmers 

to irrigate only when necessary and save 

water. Distance measuring equipment such 

as ultrasonic radar and laser (light-detection 

and range, LiDAR) enable a drone to adjust 

altitude as the typography and geography 

changes to avoid collisions. This enables the 

drone to spray the correct amount more 

evenly at the correct distance and reduces 

any treatment infiltrating groundwater.

In conclusion 
Drones are still considered a new tool for 

agriculture, but their demonstrated ac-

curacy, usability and versatility for moni-

toring various scenarios in agriculture has 

made them an outstanding example of 

how the agricultural sector is making use 

of technology to improve productivity. In 

future, the sector will push for even better 

quality sensors and cameras in drones that 

will improve the way we farm and put agri-

culture in a new category of technological 

advancements.

For more information, contact: 
Arie van Ravenswaay, 
arievr@elsenburg.com

AP
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A word of advice for users is to 

familiarise themselves with the 

CAA Regulations for drones, as it is 

a serious offence if you do not have 

permission to do so. Farmers that 

want to use this technology should 

first look at a service provider (that 

also has a Remote Pilot Licence) 

before purchasing their own UAV. 

Using a licensed service provider 

enables the farmer to familiarise 

themselves with the technology.

WORD OF ADVICE

 
Visit www.caa.co.za 

for more information

Photo © Arie van Ravenswaay
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Is there consistency in the 
Western Cape’s 
agricultural priorities?
Dr DP Troskie1

1Director: Business Planning and Strategy, Western Cape Department of Agriculture

1. Introduction
On 12 July 2003 all African Heads of State 

signed the Maputo Declaration and, by 

doing so, they agreed to allocate at least 

10% of their national budgets to agricultural 

development, to achieve at least 6% annual 

growth in the Agricultural Sector and to 

develop an Implementation Compact (AU, 

2013). This framework for agricultural 

development in Africa is called the Com-

prehensive Africa Agriculture Develop-

ment Programme (CAADP) (Nepad, 2010) 

and its content was confirmed by the 

Malabo declaration of 2014 (AU, 2014).

As one of the underlying principles 

of CAADP is that each country should 

develop an implementation compact, South 

Africa drafted a national agriculture and 

food security investment plan based on 

the CAADP framework. Towards this end 

a CAADP consultative workshop for the 

Western Cape Agricultural Sector was held 

on 18 June 2013 and the purpose of this 

workshop was to determine the Western 

Cape’s priority interventions to achieve the 

6% growth target. During this workshop the 

Western Cape identified the following five 

priority areas for the national food security 

and investment plan:

a. Improve research and development 

systems;

b. Develop a food security strategy;

c. Maintain, grow and protect oppor-

tunities for export and import and 

domestic markets;

d. Develop value chains; and

e. Capacity development (including trans-

formation) (cross cutting and across 

the value chain) (Hendriks, 2013).

During July 2016 the Western Cape 

Department of Agriculture received a re-

quest from the Department of Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF) to host a 

follow-up CAADP consultative workshop. 

The purpose of this event would have 

been to determine whether the priorities 

determined in 2013 are still relevant (DAFF, 

2016). This request was discussed during 

the Agricultural Stakeholder meeting of 

27 October 2016 and it was decided that, 

rather than having another workshop, an 

electronic survey to confirm priorities should 

rather be conducted (WCDoA, 2016). 

The purpose of this report is to provide 

the results of this electronic survey that 

took place towards the end of 2016. In the 

next section the survey methodology will 

be described after which the survey results 

will be presented.

2. Descriptive survey information
As the purpose of the survey was to 

determine whether the Western Cape’s 

CAADP priorities of 2013 were still relevant, »
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Figure 1: Industry characteristics 

of respondents.

Figure 2: Farmer category represented by 

non-government respondents.

the survey universe consisted out of all the 

individuals who were present during the 

CAADP workshop of 2013 as well as those in 

the current Agricultural Stakeholder Group. 

As duplication between the two groups 

exists, all duplications were eliminated with 

the result that the final group of potential 

respondents consisted of 69 persons 

(Mandondo, 2016).

The SurveyMonkey online platform was 

used to send a 10-question questionnaire 

on 21 November 2016 to all names in the 

database. Reminders were sent to those 

whom have not responded on 25 November 

and 2 December and the survey was con-

cluded on 7 December 2016. 

A total of 39 responses were received 

which resulted in a response rate of 57%. 

As a response rate of 33% is normally con-

sidered to be normal, the response to this 

questionnaire can be considered to be very 

high. Two of the responses had to be dis-

carded with the result that 37 questionnaires 

could be used for further analysis. The sector 

or industry representation of the various 

respondents is provided in Figure 1. 

Source: Survey results (2016)

Source: Survey results (2016)

The information in Figure 1 reveals that 

18 (49%) of the 37 respondents works for 

government, of which 16 is employed by one 

or other provincial organ of state. Industry 

responses were dominated by “other” (13%), 

wine and brandy (11%) and deciduous fruit 

(8%). Of concern is the fact that no response 

was received from the dairy, meat or 

vegetable industries. 

The farmer category represented by the 

various non-governmental respondents 

is provided in Figure 2. The biggest group 

of respondents (53%) defined themselves 

as representing all farmers, 18% represents 

commercial farmers, 18% mainly commercial, 

but also smallholder and 12% smallholder 

farmers. 

It is clear from the data in Figure 1 and 

Figure 2 that, although not perfect, the 

survey would reveal the preferences of 

the most important industry and farmer 

categories. In the next section the attention 

will be shifted to the opinions expressed by 

the respondents.
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Figure 3: Current relevancy of strategic priorities.

»

Source: Survey results (2016)

3. Priorities
One of the main purposes of this ques-

tionnaire was to determine whether 

the Western Cape’s CAADP priorities, as 

revealed during the workshop of 2013, are 

still relevant. The answer to this question 

can be found in Figure 3. In the case of 

two strategic priorities (maintain export 

opportunities as well as capacity building) 

all the respondents indicated that these 

indicators are still relevant. For the remaining 

three strategic priorities (research and 

development, food security and support 

to value chains), 97,3% of respondents 

indicated relevance. The implication is that 

in each instance only one respondent was 

of the opinion that these indicators are 

not relevant anymore. The same pattern 

remains when responses from government 

officials are filtered out. 

In addition to indicating whether pre-

viously determined strategic priorities 

remain relevant, respondents also had the 

opportunity to identify additional priorities. 

The results are summarised in Figure 4 (on 

next page).

In their answers three of the respondents 

indicated that response to Climate Change 

(Climate Smart farming) should be a 

priority and the same number indicated 

that the availability of water should re-

ceive attention. Product differentiation 

(e.g. through geographical indications), 

availability of data and the importance of 

transformation were each mentioned by 

two respondents and a whole range of 

other priorities were each brought up by 

one respondent. It is interesting to note 

that certain priorities (e.g. transformation 

and food security) were mentioned by 
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some respondents despite the fact that 

they already are part of the five strategic 

priorities. The results also reveal that, if 

responses from government officials are 

filtered out, Climate Change/Climate Smart 

totally disappears as a proposed strategy.

Respondents were also asked to rank 

the importance of the various indicators 

and export marketing (3,49) received the 

highest average score (on a six point scale). 

Second was research and development 

(3,03) followed by value chain support 

(2,78), food security (2,40), capacity 

building (2,17) and other (1,26). As averages 

do not always tell the true story, the 

percentage of respondents indicating a 

specific priority as their first or second 

choice is summarised in Figure 5. 

It is clear that export marketing was 

deemed to be the highest priority by 41% 

of the respondents and research and 

development was placed second with 16% 

of respondents considering it to be the most 

important. Research and development was 

deemed to be the second most important 

Figure 4: Alternative strategic priorities suggested by respondents.

Source: Survey results (2016)

priority by 32% of the respondents, followed 

by value chains (19%). 

Finally, when the responses of govern-

ment officials were filtered out, the same 

general pattern remained with 42% and 16% 

of respondents respectively considering 

export marketing as well as research and 

development to be the most important 

priority and 32% of respondents placing 

research and development as the second 

most important priority. It is clear that there 

is a significant synergy between government 

and non-government respondents in terms 

of the importance of various indicators.

4. Conclusion
The purpose of this project was to deter-

mine whether the strategic CAADP pri-

orities identified by the Western Cape still 

remained valid after three years. To this 

end an electronic questionnaire was sent 

to 69 individuals who attended the 2013 

consultative workshop and/or the last 

meeting of the Western Cape Agricultural 

Stakeholder Group. 
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Figure 5: Relative importance of the strategic priorities (all respondents).
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It was found that between 97% and 100% 

of respondents consider the various stra-

tegic priorities to be still relevant of which 

export marketing followed by research 

and development are considered to be the 

most important. It also became clear that 

government and non-government officials 

largely share a similar opinion on the impor-

tance of the various priorities. It follows that 

there are clear consistency in priorities, not 

only over time, but also between Western 

Cape Government and its clients. AP
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Introduction
Investment in agriculture is widely recog-

nised as a crucial ingredient for achieving 

development goals such as improving food 

security, reducing poverty and increasing 

agricultural production (Lowder et al., 2015). 

The literature highlights the importance 

of investment in this sector to boost 

productivity gains, but such investment is 

not well researched in the South African 

context (Campbell, 1958; Lowder et al., 
2015). Indeed, the returns to agricultural 

investments do not only depend on its 

scale, but also on improving the quality of 

such investment in order to achieve the 

said developmental goals (FAO, 2012). In a 

previous Agriprobe volume, Troskie (2016) 

explored the current state of investment 

in agricultural research expenditure and 

highlights the concerns of declining per 

capita rates. This article will seek to paint 

a broader picture of investment in South 

African agriculture by firstly giving some 

context, and secondly, to analyse other 

aspects of domestic investments such as 

capital formation, government spending 

and a more detailed look at expenditure on 

research and development in agricultural 

sciences. This synthesis will provide valuable 

insights on the current state of investment 

in the agricultural sector.

Agricultural Investment Overview 
In general, direct investment in the agri-

cultural sector can be categorised as public 

or private and foreign or domestic and 

can fluctuate between these as depicted in 

Figure 1 on the next page. This article will 

focus exclusively on domestic investment in 

the sector and not foreign investment. This is 

due to data limitations in measuring foreign 

investment in South Africa. Analysing 

investment in a sector or economy can be 

done in various ways and there is no single 

metric that could indicate investment in 

its entirety and the possibility of double 

counting exist. However, this analysis 

will use three specific measurements to 

capture the current state of agricultural 

investments in South Africa starting off with 

that which farmers invest on their farms. 

According to the FAO (2012) the majority 

of private domestic investment in developing 

countries originates from farmers who 

choose to invest their capital (income) to 

accumulate assets or fixed capital that will 

allow them to increase their future output 

and productivity. The measure commonly 

used to analyse on-farm investment is Gross 

Fixed Capital Formation (GFCF), which is 

defined as the total value of a producer’s 

acquisitions of assets (including purchases 

of new and second-hand) and creation of 

Photo © Ehrman Photographic
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assets by producers for their own use, minus 

disposals of fixed assets (OECD, 2008).

The second metric used to measure 

domestic investment in agriculture is 

government spending, which is generally 

the most significant source of investment 

from public sources as this relates to policy 

mandates and priorities (Mogues et al., 
2015). The final measure tracks expenditure 

on experimental research in agricultural 

science, which is obtained from the National 

Survey of Research and Development 

(Statistical Report, 2014). All three of 

the measures used to analyse domestic 

Figure 1: Types of agricultural investments

Source: Own compilation from FAO (2012) & Lowder et al., (2015)

Total Agricultural Investment

Domestic Investment Foreign Investment

Private (Farmers)

Private (Agri businesses)

Public (Government expenditure)

Private (Corporations)

Public (Development Partners)

Figure 2: Real Gross Fixed Capital Formation in South African Agriculture, 1994-2015

Source: Quantec (2016)
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Figure 3: Real spending by the Department of Agriculture, 

Forestry and Fisheries, 2002-2015

Source: National Treasury, 2016 

agricultural investment were adjusted for in-

flation and are given in constant 2010-prices.1

Agricultural Investment by farmers
This section answers the question whether 

or not South African farmers are still 

investing in fixed assets in their farming 

businesses. Capital formation here refers to 

the proportion of present income invested 

(or saved) in order to supplement increased 

future output and income (Bakare, 2011). 

The most recent updated numbers on GFCF 

is given in Figure 1 and disaggregates by the 

different types of on-farm fixed investment, 

namely fixed improvements, machinery and 

transport (Quantec, 2016). 

Historically farmers invest the majority 

of invested capital on machinery, followed 

by fixed improvement and transport. Since 

1994 there have been periods of both 

increasing and decreasing fixed capital 

formation, but with an overall increase from 

R14.4 billion in 1994 to 18.9 billion in 2015. 

Such expansion can mainly be contributed 

to growth in the purchasing of machinery 

such as tractors, machinery and implements 

as the sector searches for efficiency gains 

for their farming systems (DAFF, 2016). 

Concernedly, there has been a decrease in 

private investments on farms since 2013, 

which in all likelihood is a result of the 

drought and the high cost of borrowing. 

This trend is set to continue as the sector 

continues to recover from the past dry 

season. 

Agricultural Investment by Government
To get a sense of how much the public 

sector invests directly in the agricultural 

sector the expenditure of the National 

Department of Agriculture, Forestry and 

Fisheries (DAFF) is used as a proxy. It is 

noted that many other departments also 

invest some of their budgets on agriculture, 

but these remain marginal compared to 

that of the Department. One can clearly see 

from Figure 3 that spending on agriculture 

in real terms have grown considerably as 

the role agriculture needs to play in food 

security and job creation has become more 
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Figure 4: Agricultural R&D expenditure by 

sector in South Africa 

Source: Statistical Report, 2014

evident. In total the budget allocation to 

DAFF has increased from R1.7 billion in 

2001/2 to R5.3 billion in 2014/15 (National 

Treasury, 2016). However, the Department’s 

budget allocation has stabilised and the 

current pressure on the fiscus is set to 

continue to limit any additional investment 

in the sector by government in the next few 

years and will likely affect improved service 

delivery. 

Agricultural Investment 
in Research & Development
Investment in agricultural research and de-

velopment (R&D) in South Africa amounted 

to R1.8 billion in 2014, growing annually 

in the past decade with 4.5% (Statistical 

Report, 2014). The sources of such funding, 

shown in Figure 4 (left) were from both 

the private and public sector. Science 

Councils make up 39% of the total and 

private business another 27%, whilst Higher 

Education and Government make up most 

of the remaining. More important however 

Figure 5: Real spending on R&D in South Africa on agricultural sciences 

Source: Statistical Report, 2014 
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is the type of research that is undertaken 

and whether or not there is continued 

investment such research. 

Figure 5 sheds more light on this, showing 

there is a general upward trend in the 

expenditure of R&D and stronger than usual 

annual growth rate of 12.4% were realised 

since 2011 (Statistical Report, 2014). This 

growth was mainly as a result of increased 

research on animal and veterinary sciences 

and agricultural biotechnology. The biggest 

category of agricultural R&D investment 

is in plant research, which can be further 

disaggregated into research on crops and 

pasture production (56%) and horticulture 

(53%) (Statistical Report, 2014). The in-

creased spending on research is indeed 

encouraging and it remains to be seen 

whether this trend will continue in the 

foreseeable future.

Conclusion
This paper paints a broad picture of the 

current state of agricultural investment by 

domestic sources in South Africa. Using 

three dominant indicators it is clear that 

farmers and agri-businesses involved in 

primary production continue to invest 

capital, mainly on buying machinery and 

implements. There is however concerns 

that capital formation is slowing down. 

Investment from public sources, such as 

DAFF, has also grown steadily over the 

past decade in real terms, but such growth 

is not expected in the midst of increased 

pressure on the fiscus. The strong growth on 

expenditure on R&D in agricultural sciences 

should impact the sector positively in the 

coming years and decades and the hope 

is that this trend continues. Overall the 

synthesis from this paper is that over the past 

decade, investment in agriculture has grown 

steadily for all the indicators mentioned. Of 

concern however is that both government 

spending and investment by farmers have 

either remained stagnant or declined in 

the past 2-3 years. Increased spending on 

experimental research in the sectors remains 

one positive factor that should drive growth 

in the sector going forward.
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Abstract
Genetic trends are reported for the 

Elsenburg Merino resource flock, which 

has been divergently selected for and 

against the ability of ewes to rear multiples 

(net reproduction rate) since 1986. The 

objective was to determine whether ge-

netic trends estimated previously for the 

Elsenburg Merino Resource flock changed 

significantly with the introduction of ge-

netic material from the industry to the 

high (H) line. All analysis included the 

full pedigree file, consisting of 6 547 

individuals, the progeny of 211 sires and 

1 501 dams. Heritability estimates were 0.08 

± 0.02 for number of lambs weaned and 

0.11 ± 0.02 for corrected weight of lamb 

weaned. The ewe permanent environment 

variance was estimated at 0.09 ± 0.02 and 

0.11 ± 0.02 for number of lambs weaned 

and corrected weight of lamb weaned, 

respectively. Genetic trends for the H and 

L lines were divergent (P < 0.05) for all 

reproduction traits during the period prior 

to the observed breakpoints. Progress 

for number of lambs weaned in the H 

line declined after 1999 while a decline in 

response for weight of lamb weaned in 

the H line occurred after 2003. After an 

initial decline, breeding values for both 

traits appear to be at roughly the same 

level since 1998 in the L line. This study 

reinforces and updates previous studies of 

this resource flock. Previous research that 

was conducted over a shorter period since 

the establishment of the lines only reported 

linear trends as responses to selection, 

while the present study also reports change 

points in responses in the lines.

Keywords: response to selection, genetic 

trends, reproduction traits, number of lambs 

weaned, weight of lamb weaned

Introduction
The genetic improvement of reproduction in 

sheep is a challenging but key consideration 

in the enhancement of reproduction rates 

to facilitate profitability (Olivier 1999). Some 

of the limitations pertaining to the genetic 

improvement of reproduction include ewe 

reproduction being a complex composite 

trait with gender-limited expression; low 

heritability of reproductive fitness traits; 

recording at a relatively advanced age; and 

low levels of genetic variation. These factors 

contribute to a perception that genetic 

improvement is unlikely. However, high 

coefficients of variation allow substantial 

gains based on simple phenotypic selection 

(Purvis and Hillard 1997; Cloete et al. 2004; 

Scholtz et al. 2010). »
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In response to a low reproduction rate 

observed in the South African Merino 

industry (Fourie and Cloete 1993), two 

lines of Merino sheep were established by 

divergent selection from the same base 

population using maternal ranking values 

for number of lambs reared per joining 

since 1986 (Cloete and Scholtz 1998). 

The high (H) line and the low (L) line show 

marked phenotypic differences in terms 

of number of lambs born and weaned, as 

well as weight of lamb weaned (Cloete et 
al. 2004; Cloete et al. 2009; Cloete and 

Scholtz 1998). This experiment, based 

on the strategy for the improvement of 

reproduction performance of ewes, showed 

that sustained genetic progress in lamb 

survival is possible if directed selection 

is applied to a correlated trait such as 

the ability of ewes to rear multiples (net 

reproduction rate) according to Olivier 

(1999). 

Genetic trends in the population under 

consideration should be monitored to 

determine the effectiveness of a breeding 

programme (Van Wyk et al. 1993). The last 

period genetic trends for the lines where 

estimated for were 1986 to 2002 (Cloete 

et al. 2004). The selection strategy has 

changed since then, as genetic material 

from the industry has been introduced to 

the H line. Trends from 1986 to 2012 will 

thus provide new insight into the divergent 

selection strategy. The objective of the 

study was to derive updated genetic trends 

for reproduction traits in the divergently 

selected Merino lines.

Materials and Methods

Animals, selection procedures and location
Two lines of Merino sheep were divergently 

selected from the same base population 

from 1986 to 2011, using maternal ranking 

values for number of lambs reared per joining 

(Cloete et al. 2004). The resource flock 

studied was maintained at the Elsenburg 

research farm from 1993. The climate at 

the experimental site is Mediterranean, with 

a winter lambing season (June-July) and 

pre-lamb shearing in May being practiced 

routinely. Mature ewes in the breeding flock 

were shorn in April/May and crutched in 

springtime (5-6 month’s wool growth) to 

reduce the probability of blowfly strike over 

the festive season (Scholtz et al. 2010).

Recordings
The traits that were assessed included: 

number of lambs weaned per ewe per parity 

(NLW) and total weight of lamb weaned 

per ewe per parity (TWW). Weaning weight 

of individual lambs was recorded at an age 

of approximately 3.5 months, and adjusted 

for age. Individual weaning weights were 

then corrected for the effect of gender. A 

previous study investigated total weight of 

lamb weaned without any correction, and 

after correction for gender and/or the birth 

year of the lamb (Cloete 2002). Genetic, 

ewe permanent environmental, phenotypic 

and environmental correlations between 

these measures of lamb output were either 

unity, or not significantly different from it 

(Cloete 2002). Against this background, 

only a gender correction was applied in the 

present study. Corrected weaning weights 

were then used to calculate total weight of 

lamb weaned for a specific parity in individual 

ewes. Complete reproduction records (i.e. 

number of lambs born and weaned) were 

available for individual parities.

In view of the inbreeding in the H line 

(Cloete 2002) it was decided to also use 

industry rams in this line. So far 3 rams 

with ewe progeny that reproduced were 

introduced in this way. The first of these 

migrants was ram identity 4.007 from stud 

801 that produced progeny in 2008. This 

ram was followed by 4.043 from stud 2323 

and the ram with the popular name 100% 

from stud 1954. These rams were treated 

as base population animals in the following 

analyses. 
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Statistical analysis
The ASREML programme (Gilmour et al. 
1999) was used to derive variance com-

ponents for the respective reproduction 

and production traits in single-trait analyses. 

Fixed effects that were considered included 

year of lambing (1987-2012) and ewe age  

(2-7+ years). The analyses excluded se-

lection line and its interactions with other 

traits from the operational model. The 

inclusion of selection line as fixed would 

reduce the genetic differences between 

lines that accrued as a result of selection. 

The fixed effects that were fitted were 

significant (P < 0.05) in preliminary analyses, 

and were retained in subsequent analyses. 

Direct genetic effects and ewe permanent 

environmental effects were added to the 

operational model as random terms, as 

described in detail by Cloete et al. (2004). 

The following genetic model was used for 

analysis (in matrix notation): 

y = Xb + Z1a + Z2cewe + e

where y is a vector of observations for 

ewe production or reproduction traits; 

b,a and c
ewe

 are vectors of fixed effects, 

direct genetic effects and ewe permanent 

environmental effects, respectively; X, Z
1 

and Z
2
 are the corresponding incidence 

matrices relating the respective effects to 

y; and e is the vector of residuals. It was 

assumed that:

V (a) = Aσ2
a ;

V (cPE ) = Iσ2
ewe  ;

and

V (e) = Iσ2
e 

where A is the numerator relationship matrix, I 

is an identity matrix and σ 2
a , σ2

ewe   and  σ2
e  are 

the direct genetic variance, ewe permanent 

environmental variance and environmental 

(residual) variance, respectively. All analyses 

included the full pedigree file, consisting of 

6 547 individuals, the progeny of 211 sires 

and 1501 dams. 

Direct breeding values of all ewes for 

the traits were obtained and averaged 

within birth years to obtain genetic 

trends. Preliminary findings suggested 

that the response observed was not linear 

throughout. Against this background, a 

broken stick (aka hockey stick, segmented, 

piecewise or split line) regression model 

was fitted with change-point (breakpoint) 

estimated using GenStat V12.1 (Payne et al. 
2009):

Y = βo + β1 (X) + β2 (X-C)+ +  ϵ

where Y is the response variable, X is the 

covariate, and C is the change point and βO 

is the intercept, β1 is the slope before the 

change point C, and β2 is the difference in 

slope after the change point. The slope 

after the change point is β1 + β2 . The variable 

(X-C)+ is a derived variable which takes the 

value of 0 for values of X < C and the values 

X - C for values of X > C. These genetic 

trends were tested for divergence between 

the lines, using standard errors obtained for 

the regression coefficients. 

Results 
Heritability estimates were 0.08 ± 0.02 for 

number of lambs weaned and 0.11 ± 0.02 

for corrected weight of lamb weaned. The 

ewe permanent environment variance was 

estimated at 0.09 ± 0.02 and 0.11 ± 0.02 

for number of lambs weaned and corrected 

weight of lamb weaned, respectively. 

The breakpoint in the H line occurred 

earlier for the trait NLW (1999) than for 

TWW (2003). Breakpoints could not be 

estimated by GenStat split-line regression 

function for the L line data for both 

traits assessed but were approximated 

by the visual inspection of the data at 

approximately 1998. The spread of the 

data indicated multiple breakpoints and 

the split-line model did not fit the L line 

data. »
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Genetic trends for the H and L lines were 

divergent (P < 0.05) for all reproduction 

traits during the period prior to the observed 

breakpoints (Table 1). Genetic trends for 

number of lambs born per ewe joined and 

corrected weight of lamb weaned per ewe 

are provided as illustration in Figure 1 and 

Figure 2. Expressed as a percentage of the 

overall phenotypic means of the respective 

traits (0.90 for NLW and 18.6 kg for TWW), 

averaged breeding values in the H line 

increased annually at 1.9% for number of 

lambs weaned per ewe joined and by 2.1 % 

for weight of lamb weaned per ewe joined. 

Statistical 
information

Trait and selection line

NLW NLW

 H line L line  H line L line

Slope 1 (b ± s.e.) 0.0171 ± 0.001* -0.0083 ± 0.001* 0.3846 ± 0.015* -0.2588 ± 0.027*

R 0.98 0.90 0.99 0.94

R 2 0.96 0.82 0.97 0.88

Breakpoint _X (R2) 13a (0.87) 12b 17c (0.91) 12b

Slope 2 (b ± s.e.) -0.0032 ± 0.002 -0.0005 ± 0.001 -0.2378 ± 0.069 0.0308 ± 0.034

Intercept 2 0.2618 ± 0.039 -0.0979 ± 0.025 10.54 ± 1.435 (kg) -3.298 ± 0.622

R 0.43 0.12 0.81 0.26

R 2 0.19 0.014 0.66 0.07

Table 1: Details of broken stick regression equations depicting genetic change as reflected 

by the regression (b ± s.e.) of averaged predicted breeding values on year of birth for ewe 

reproduction traits. Regressions were forced through the origin. 

Explanation: b – regression coefficient; r – correlation coefficient; R2 - proportion of the 

variance in predicted breeding values that could be attributed to its linear regression on 

birth year.

*Denote significant (P<0.05) divergence between lines for a specific trait a,b,c denotes the year of selection relative 
to the start of the project, thus 0 corresponds to 1986

Corresponding trends in the L line were 

–1.0% and –1.4% per annum respectively.

Discussion
Previous estimates of heritability and the 

ewe permanent environment variance for 

this resource flock were 0.04 ± 0.02 and 

0.11 ± 0.03 for number of lambs weaned and 

0.04 ± 0.02 and 0.11 ± 0.03 for corrected 

weight of lamb weaned, respectively 

(Cloete et al. 2004). More between animal 

variation has been partitioned towards 

additive variance (heritability) and less 

towards the ewe permanent environmental 
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Figure 1: Genetic trends depicting averaged predicted breeding values (PBV) within 

birth year for the H and L lines for number of lambs weaned per ewe joined. Piecewise 

regressions were forced through the origin. Statistical information is given in Table 1.

Figure 2: Genetic trends depicting averaged predicted breeding values (PBV) within birth 

year for the H and L lines for corrected weight of lamb weaned per ewe in kg. Piecewise 

regressions were forced through the origin. Statistical information is given in Table 1.

»
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variance compared to the Cloete et al. 
(2004) study. This is highly likely to be the 

result of a deeper pedigree used in this 

study. 

Genetic trends for reproduction indicate 

divergence between the H and L lines 

as shown in Table 1. Genetic change per 

year amounted to 1.9% and 2.1% of the 

corresponding phenotypic means for 

number of lambs weaned and corrected 

weight of lamb weaned per ewe in the H 

line, respectively. In the L line, change for 

the same traits in the downward direction 

were slower, namely -1.0% and -1.4% per 

year. The earlier study that this work is 

based on reported similar genetic change 

per year of 1.5 % and 1.8 % for the H line 

and -1.0 % and -1.3 % for the L line per 

year for lambs weaned per ewe born and 

corrected weight of lamb weaned per ewe, 

respectively (Cloete et al. 2004).

Progress for number of lambs weaned 

in the H line tended to decline after 1999, 

although the regression did not differ from 

zero. The decline of response for weight of 

lamb weaned in the H line after 2003 can 

possibly attributed to relaxing selection 

due the beginning of reciprocal crossing 

between the lines. Further, commercial rams 

with lower within-flock breeding values than 

that of the homebred rams were introduced 

in 2008 to ensure that the inbreeding in the 

H line stay in check. In order of introduction, 

the derived within-flock estimated breeding 

values for number of lambs weaned per 

ewe mated of these rams amounted to 

-0.007 for 4.007, -0.025 for 4.043 and 0.101 

for 100%. Corresponding breeding values 

for corrected weight of lamb weaned per 

ewe were respectively 0.99 kg, 0.55 kg and 

2.43 kg. Fourteen progeny of 4.007 in 2008 

had averaged breeding values of 0.114 for 

number of lamb weaned and 3.81 kg for 

total corrected weight of lamb weaned. The 

corresponding means of 153 progeny of 

rams from within the flock were respectively 

0.178 and 5.16 kg. Corresponding averaged 

breeding values for 42 progeny of ram 

4.043 in 2009 amounted to respectively 

0.116 and 3.90 kg, compared to values of 

0.178 and 5.10 kg for 150 progeny of within 

flock rams. Twenty-seven progeny of 100% 

in 2010 had averaged breeding values of 

respectively 0.191 and 5.13 kg, compared to 

respective values of 0.206 and 5.56 for 139 

within flock progeny.

It is reasonable to assume that the 

observed breakpoints could be attributed 

to specific events in the history of the flock 

(Figures 1 and 2). The only specific event 

that could be associated with breakpoint 

in the graph for TWW in the H line was 

the commencement of reciprocal crosses 

between the lines in 2003. It needs to be said 

that the breeding values of these industry 

rams and their progeny are liable to change 

as more lambing opportunities accrue for 

their female progeny. Nevertheless, at this 

stage it seems as if these introductions 

could have contributed to the downward 

trend in the H line after the observed 

breakpoint. Plotting the within-flock values 

on the graphs in Figures 1 and 2, however, 

seemed to have a very small effect on the 

derived trends. 

The response to selection in the L line 

appears to have reached a plateau, possibly 

as a result of selection in the downward 

direction going against natural selection. It 

could be argued that such selection would 

limit further progress, while also reducing 

additive genetic variation (Ecklund and 

Bradford 1976; Barton and Partridge 2000). 

There is also the possibility that inbreeding 

had an effect on these results, since 

inbreeding depression is known to impair 

reproduction and fitness traits (Lamberson 

and Thomas 1984; Van Wyk et al. 2009).

When the absolute values of the re-

spective regression coefficients in Table 1 

were compared, it was clear that genetic 

change in the H line was generally faster 
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(P < 0.05) in the upward direction than 

that of the L line in the downward direction. 

Responses were thus asymmetric for the 

selection lines. If it is assumed that the traits 

that were considered are fitness traits, this 

result is not entirely unexpected. Fitness traits 

are expected to be lowly heritable, to show 

inbreeding depression and heterosis, while 

responses to divergent selection in such traits 

are often asymmetric (Frankham 2009). 

Conclusions
This study reinforces and updates previous 

studies of this resource flock. The H and L 

trend lines are still significantly divergent 

for the traits assessed. The genetic trends 

show a decline in the response to selection 

for corrected TWW and NLW in the H line. 

The effect of inbreeding within the H and L 

lines should be determined to elucidate its 

potential impact on these trends.
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Inleiding
Die belangrikste aspek van veeboerdery is 

dat daar voortdurend voldoende weiding 

en/of voer vir die diere beskikbaar moet 

wees. ’n Jaarlikse voerbegroting volgens die 

aantal diere op die plaas is dus nodig. Voer-

vloeibeplanning is gewoonlik gegrond op:

• Die aantal diere in die kudde

• Hulle behoeftes en die behoeftes van 

die aanteel

• Die verwagte hoeveelheid weiding/

voer wat beskikbaar sal wees op die 

plaas.

Leemtes wat ontstaan tussen die be-

nodighede en die beskikbare voer moet dan 

reggestel word deur aanpassing van boer-

derypraktyke ten opsigte van:

• Aanpassing van skaapgetalle

• Verandering in die kuddeverhouding 

en/of kuddestruktuur

• Aanplant van ’n spesifieke tipe weiding 

en/of voergewasse.

Enige verdere leemtes moet dan met lek-

ke en ander tipe strategiese byvoeding reg-

gestel word.

As voorbeeld vir voervloeibeplanning 

word die Swartland as voorbeeld gebruik.

Voervloeibehoeftes
1. Kuddesamestelling
Vir die bepaling van voervloeibehoeftes is 

dit eerstens noodsaaklik om na die kudde-

samestelling te kyk. Drastiese verskille in die 

voedingsbehoefte van diere in verskillende 

produksiestadiums kom voor. Die kudde-

samestelling sal verskil na aanleiding van 

die ras waarmee geboer word, asook die 

betrokke boerderystelsel wat gevolg word. 

Die kuddesamestelling sal dan ook verskil 

van plaas tot plaas. Die faktore wat van be-

lang is by die kuddesamestelling is die vol-

gende:

• Persentasie ooie wat jaarliks uitgeskot 

word

• Persentasie ooilammers wat jaarliks ge-

hou word vir vervanging

• Lam- en speenpersentasies wat behaal 

word

• Datum van uitskot van geprulde diere

• Ouderdom van bemarking van jong 

skape

• Dek- en lamtye van ooie

Twee skaapproduksie-scenarios in die 

Swartland is geskep met Ras A en Ras B as 

voorbeelde. Ten einde as praktiese voor-

beeld te dien word die normale kudde-

strukture van die twee rasse in Tabelle 1 en 

2 uiteengesit (geneem as ’n kudde van 100 

om op persentasiebasis uit te druk). Volgens

die grootte van die teelkudde, sal dit die 

hoeveelheid skaap per groep as persentasie 

van die totaal verteenwoordig. In die huidige 

voorbeeld is sekere aannames vir elke ras 

gemaak, wat sal verskil afhangende van 

elke boer se individuele boerderypraktyke.

Die aannames vir Ras A is as volg:
• 100 Teelooie (2 – 6 jaar oud) in die kudde.

• Gemiddelde volwasse ooi-gewig is 76.5 kg.

• 25 % Vervanging van ou ooie per jaar. »
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• Herfslamseisoein (15 April – 30 Mei).

• 3% Ramme word gebruik.

• Speenlammers op 5 maande ouderdom 

en bemark vanaf 15 September tot 

30 Oktober.

• Selekteer 50% Ooilammers.

• Behaal 115% Speenpersentasie (van 

ooie gepaar).

• Lammers wissel op 12 maande.

• Jong ooie word geselekteer en lammers 

word bemark teen einde September.

• Mortaliteite ná speen word geïgnoreer.

• Ou ooie word uitgeskot einde Sep-

tember.

Aannames vir Ras B is as volg:
• 100 Teelooie (2 – 6 jaar oud) in kudde.

• Gemiddelde volwasse ooi gewig is 67.5 kg.

• 25% Vervanging van ou ooie per jaar.

• Herfslamseisoen (15 April – 30 Mei).

• 3% Ramme word gebruik.

• Speenlammers op 5 maande ouderdom.

• Bemark lammers op 15 maande ouder-

dom (einde Augustus).

• Selekteer 60% ooilammers.

• Behaal ’n 86% Speenpersentasie (van 

ooie gepaar).

• Lammers wissel op 12 maande.

• Jong ooie word geselekteer op 15 maande 

ouderdom (Augustus).

• Mortaliteite ná speen is geïgnoreer.

• Ou ooie word uitgeskot einde September.

2. Voerbenodighede
Gedetaileerde voerbenodighede van skape 

in terme van energie en proteïen kan 

vanuit die NRC (1985) verkry word. Vir die 

doel van die oefening word slegs gebruik 

gemaak van kleinvee-eenhede binne die 

kudde, gebaseer op die Meissner-tabelle 

om kuddevloei te bepaal (Meissner, 1982). 

Die tipiese kuddesamestelling deur die jaar 

met die vasgestelde boerderypraktyke vir 

die twee rasse word in Tabelle 1 en 2 weer-

gegee. 

Indien die kuddesamestellings vanuit Ta-

belle 1 en 2 gebruik word, kan die tipiese 

kuddevloei in terme van kleinvee-eenhede 

per jaar bereken word (Tabel 3). 

Voervoorsiening
As voorbeeld word ’n 100 ha Swart-

land-plaas met ’n een jaar medic en een jaar 

koring stelsel as boerderypraktyk gebruik.

Samestelling Jan 
31

Feb 
29

Mrt 
31

Apr 
30

Mei 
31

Jun 
30

Jul 
31

Aug 
31

Sep 
30

Okt 
31

Nov 
30

Des 
31

Droë ooie 100

Vroeg dragtige ooie 100 100 100 100

Laat dragtige ooie 100 50

Lakterende ooie 50 100 100 100 100 100

Vervangingsooie 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29

Lammers 60 115 115 115 115 115

Ramme 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Tabel 1: Tipiese kuddesamestelling vir Ras A deur die jaar vir 

die Swartland (100 ooie as basis)
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Samestelling Jan 
31

Feb 
29

Mrt 
31

Apr 
30

Mei 
31

Jun 
30

Jul 
31

Aug 
31

Sep 
30

Okt 
31

Nov 
30

Des 
31

Droë ooie 100

Vroeg dragtige ooie 100 100 100 100

Laat dragtige ooie 100 50

Lakterende ooie 50 100 100 100 100 100

Vervangingsooie 26

Jong hamels 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43

Jong ooie 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43

Lammers 45 87 87 87 87 87

Ramme 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Tabel 3: Die tipiese kuddevloei (100 ooie) vir 

vleiswol- en woltipe skape in die Swartland 

in terme van die totale kleinvee-eenhede 

per maand.

Tabel 2: Tipiese kuddesamestelling vir Ras B deur die jaar vir 

die Swartland (100 ooie as basis)

Maand Ras A (KVE) Ras B (KVE)

Januarie 128 139

Februarie 128 139

Maart 128 139

April 128 153

Mei 182 163

Junie 182 185

Julie 182 185

Augustus 182 185

September 182 135

Oktober 128 139

November 128 139

Desember 128 139

Tabel 4 (op volgende bladsy) illustreer 

die weidingsvoorsiening (in terme van 

drakrag van die medic-weiding asook die 

koringstoppelweiding uitgedruk as klein-

vee-eenhede wat op die plaas gedra kan 

word) teenoor die voedingsbehoeftes teen 

drie verskillende drakragte in terme van 

kleinvee-eenhede vir die twee tipes skape.

Gevolgtrekkings uit die voorbeeld
Volgens hierdie voervloei- en voerbehoefte-

tabelle is dit duidelik dat ’n koring-medic-

stelsel goed in die behoeftes van ooie en 

hulle nageslag voorsien indien teen 1 ooi per 

hektaar op die plaas gedra word. Wanneer 

die weidigtheid verhoog word na 1.3 ooie per 

hektaar op die plaas is daar wedingstekorte 

in die laat herfs (Mei). Tydens die periode 

is aanvulling of addissionele weiding nodig. 

Met ’n weidigtheid van 1.5 ooie/ha is daar 

taamlike voedingstekorte vir ’n groot deel 

van die jaar. »
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Samevatting
Voervloeibeplanning in terme van droë-ma-

teriaal-inname, proteïen en energiebe-

hoefte is meer akkuraat, maar dit is baie 

moeilik en ingewikkeld om in praktyk toe 

te pas. Voervloeibeplanning in terme van 

kleinvee-eenhede is eenvoudig en prakties. 

Sulke inligting kan ook maklik gemoduleer 

word in ’n besluitnemingsmodel.

In gevalle waar behoeftes die weiding en 

voervoorsiening oorskrei moet aanpassings 

gemaak word in terme van:

• Kuddegetalle

• Tipe diere wat aangehou word.

• Verskuiwing van die lamseisoen

• Verandering in die kuddeverhouding

• Verandering in die aanplant van die 

hoeveelheid weiding

• Verandering in die aanplant van die tipe 

weiding (bv. hawerweiding)

• Verandering in boerderystelsel

Faktore soos die tipe en beskikbare 

grond asook die klimaat sal die beskikbare 

weiding en voer tot ’n groot mate beïnvloed 

en aanpassings vereis.

Met voervloeibeplanning is dit egter ook 

noodsaaklik om in gedagte te hou dat 

ongeag die beskikbaarheid van die weiding, 

Tabel 4:  Weidingsopbrengs vir ’n tipiese 100 ha Swartlandplaas met ’n koring/medic- 

stelsel en ’n weidigtheid van 1, 1.3 en 1.5 ooie per ha as voorbeeld.

*Behoeftes in terme van kleinvee-eenhede per maand teen die spesifieke drakrgnorm wat gebruik word.

Maand

Medic-
weiding
(50 ha)
Drakrag 
i.t.v. 
KVE per 
maand

Koring-
stoppel-
weiding
(50 ha)
Drakrag 
i.t.v. 
KVE per 
maand

Totale 

moontlik 

gesament-

like drakrag 

van medic-

weiding en 

stoppel-

weiding

(KVE per 

maand)

Ras A
skape 
teen 1 
ooi/ha
(KVE*)

Ras A
skape 
teen 1.3 
ooi/ha
(KVE*)

Ras A
skape 
teen 1.5 
ooi/ha
(KVE*)

Ras B
skape 
teen 1 
ooi/ha
(KVE*)

Ras B
skape 
teen 1.3 
ooi/ha
(KVE*)

Ras B
Skape 
teen 1.5 
ooi/ha
(KVE*)

Jan 100 100 200 128 167 192 139 181 209

Feb 100 100 200 128 167  192  139 181 209

Mrt 100 100 200 128 167  192 139 181 209

Apr 100 100 200 155 202  233  153 199 230

Mei 150 0 150 182 237 273  163 212 245

Jun 250 0 250 182 237 273  185 241 278

Jul 250 0 250 182 237  273  185 241 278

Aug 250 0 250 182 237  273  185 241 278

Sept 250 0 250 182 237  273  135 176 203

Okt 150 0 150 128 166  192  139 181 209

Nov 100 0 100 128 166  192  139 181 209

Des 100 000 200 128 166  192  139 181 209

Photo © Peter Titmuss
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strategiese byvoeding tydens dragtigheid 

en laktasie nodig mag wees (Brand, et al, 
1997). Voorsiening van verbyvloei-proteïen 

(nie-degradeerbare proteïen) mag veral 

tydens hierdie stadiums belangrik wees 

(Brand, 1996).

Energieverlies van die dier tydens die 

weiproses word op 10 – 15 % bereken, maar 

dit word reeds ingereken in terme van 

die drakragnorme van daardie spesifieke 

weiding.

Dit is ook belangrik om te onthou dat 

die dier tydens sekere stadiums liggaams-

reserwes kan benut om sy voedingsbehoeftes 

te bevredig (bv. tydens laktasie). Dit is 

egter belangrik dat die diere weer kondisie 

moet optel vir die volgende produksiesiklus 

deur middel van die voorsiening van ge-

noegsame weiding of deur strategiese aan-

vulling en lekke.

Met voervloeibeplanning word ’n ver-

morsingsfaktor van 20 – 30 % van die 

weiding gebruik afhangende van die tipe 

en stand van die weiding. In die huidige 

voorbeeld is dit in berekening gebring 

met die drakragnorme vir die twee tipes 

weidings wat as voorbeeld gebruik is.

Voervloeibeplanning volgens hierdie me-

tode kan breë riglyne verskaf ten opsigte 

van jou kuddebestuur asook weidings 

wat aangeplant moet word. Strategiese 

byvoeding binne die stelsel bly steeds 

noodsaaklik om byvoorbeeld:

• Breekwol by ooie te voorkom

• Om vervangingsooie wat vroeg gepaar 

word op die regte dekmassa te kry

• Om te verseker dat die ooi geboorte 

skenk aan ’n lewensvatbare lam

• Om voldoende melkproduksie by lak-

terende ooie te stimuleer

• Om die nodige voedingstatus vir suk-

sesvolle reproduksie by ooie te hand-

haaf

• Veral by ’n herfslamseisoen tydens laat 

dragtigheid en vroeë laktasie 

• Om die vroeër bemarking van lammers 

moontlik te maak deur die voorsiening 

van kruipvoeding (Brand & Brundyn, 

2015).

Voervloeibeplanning bly ’n beplannings- 

en besluitnemingshulpmiddel en besluit-

neming sal altyd gekoppel wees aan 

die ekonomie van die bedryf asook die 

reënvalpatrone vir die jaar en besluite 

sal nooit staties wees nie. Voedings- en 

weidingskundiges kan van groot hulp vir 

die produsent wees om sy voedings- en 

weidingsbestuur te optimeer.
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